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White Line Equipment Company
At White Line Equipment Company our customers are our business. We
work hard to exceed your expectations of quality products and outstanding
service. Our knowledgeable sales team is always ready to answer your
questions or help you with an order.
We strive to bring you some of the most innovative products on the market
so you can meet the needs of your customers. You can count on us to
keep up with the changes, roll with the punches, and always provide the
very best customer service we can. We offer a 100% customer satisfaction
guarantee. If you are not satisifed with your purchase, just pick up the
phone and give us a call. We’ll resolve the problem for you as quickly and
easily as possible.
We’d also like to take this opportunity to thank our loyal customers. Without
we truly appreciate all of you.

877.717.2892

you we just wouldn’t be the same. Thank you for being part of our family,

|
812.634.6308 fax
|

Returns: Returns must be made within 90 days. We require prior authorization
for all returns. Returned items and all corresponding parts must be received
in new & unused condition. A restocking fee of up to 20% will apply for items
that have been used. Call for an RA number. Any return received without an
RA number will not be accepted.
Damage/Shortage: All freight must be inspected for damage or shortage
immediately upon delivery. If damage or shortage occurs, circumstances
must be noted on the bill of lading. This is necessary so that proper damage
claims can be made. Hidden damage must be reported directly to the carrier
within 5 days of delivery date. Failure to do so will forfeit any claims for
damage with White Line Equipment Company.

www.whitelineequipment.com

Returns & Damage/Shortage Claims
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Average Use For Aerosol Paint

New Colors Available!

Football

12 Cans

4” Line

Maroon, Navy, Purple,
Vegas Gold & Old Gold!

Baseball

3 Cans

3” Line

Soccer

6 Cans

4” Line

Get up to 360’ of 4” wide line per can!

B

AA

C

A

White Line Aerosol Paint

C

Specially formulated to produce bright, durable lines. The high solids content provides excellent
coverage, creating brighter whites and vivid colors that really stand out. The extremely durable,
water-resistant formula will not wash away in the rain. Non-clogging design allows the paint to
completely empty, minimizing waste. High output tips(not universal) provide a brighter and whiter
OLQH$YDLODEOHLQERWKDWKOHWLFDQGWUDI¿FSDUNLQJORWIRUPXODV$WKOHWLFSDLQWVDUHFRPSOHWHO\VDIHIRU
players and will not harm grass. Aerosol paint cannot be shipped express air freight. Low VOC’s, low
WR[LFLW\QRÀXRURFDUERQVDQGOHDGIUHH  R]FDQVSHUFDVH R]QHWZHLJKWFDQ 
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Athletic Paint

7UDI¿F3DLQW

White
#01033WH / 19 lbs.
Colors
Available in hot orange, yellow, royal blue,
red, turf green, light blue, Vegas gold, old
gold, and black.
#01047(?) / 19 lbs.
Premium Colors
Available in maroon, navy, and purple.
#01047(?) / 19 lbs.

Available in white, yellow, red, dark handicap
blue, light handicap blue, and black.

4

One of the most versatile and durable aerosol paint stripers in the industry. Featuring a universal
spray tip activator that works with nearly every brand of paint, including Fox Valley. The heavy-duty
construction boasts a durable all metal body, a folding handle for storage and transport, rubber tread
tires, and a bottom wind block to prevent over spray. The spray width is fully adjustable and stripes
a 2” to 4” line. For operator convenience we also have a built-in case storage tray for easy access.
$YDLODEOHLQDQDWKOHWLFYHUVLRQZLWK´ZKHHOVDQGDWUDI¿FSDUNLQJORWYHUVLRQZLWK´ZKHHOV
Athletic 10” Wheel - #01037WL / 20 lbs.
7UDI¿F´:KHHO - #03040WL / 18 lbs.

B

White
#03020WH / 19 lbs.
Colors
#01047(?) / 19 lbs.

White Line Stripers

Wand Marking Tool

A real backsaver! Great for stencils, circles,
and words. Includes a detachable guide wheel
and measures 34” overall length.
#04339WL / 2 lbs.
D

Perma-Line Turf Paints

Proprietary formulas feature high solids and
titanium-oxide to produce extremely bright,
water-resistant, and durable lines. No need
to stripe every game! Designed for sports
turf applications. Completely safe for grass,
players, and uniforms. Easy to apply. Cleans
up quickly and is dry to the touch in only
30 minutes. The high solids provide great
coverage. May be thinned with water as much
as 3:1. (Depending on dilution; 5 gallons of
3HUPD/LQH SDLQW ZLOO VWULSH D IRRWEDOO ¿HOG 
Sold by 5 gallon buckets. Special school
colors available! Orders of 50 gallons or over
receive FREE FREIGHT!
White Line Perma-Line
Our standard formula. Great for any sports
¿HOGDSSOLFDWLRQ
White 5 Gallon Bucket - #01313
Colors 5 Gallon Bucket - #01305
White Line Perma-Line Supreme
Increased solids and titanium-oxide provide
the whitest, brightest, and most durable lines.
Available in white only.
White 5 Gallon Bucket - #01308

Stencil Kits
The most durable stencils available! Industrial
grade polyethylene will not break, warp, or crease.
$YDLODEOHLQWZRJUDGHVRIGXUDELOLW\3UHPLXPǩ´
thick for extra high use, and Standard - 1/16” thick
for normal applications. Flexible design means
excess paint cannot build up. Simply roll it up for
VWRUDJH DQG WKH SDLQW ÀDNHV RII $OO VWHQFLOV DUH
precision machine cut for crisp and accurate lines.

3½'T x 30”W

6’T x 42”W

)RRWEDOO.LW3UHPLXPǩ´

Kit

#02956 / 50 lbs.

#02330 / 119 lbs.

Football Kit - Standard 1/16”

#02960 / 25 lbs.

#02959 / 60 lbs.

#02958 / 7 lbs.

#02957 / 15 lbs.

#02962 / 4 lbs.

#02961 / 8 lbs.

/HWWHURU1XPEHU3UHPLXPǩ´
1

Letter or Number - Standard /16”

Premium kit features a 5-year limited warranty. Standard kit features a 3-year limited warranty.

Hash Mark Stencil

All stencils are constructed from our standard 1/16´WKLFNPDWHULDO ǩ´WKLFNDYDLODEOHXSRQVSHFLDOUHTXHVW 
We carry many other designs! If you do not see the stencil you need, call for availability.

A-Z Alphabet & 0-9 Number Sets

|

All sets include 2 blanks. Other sizes are
available upon special request, please call.

www.whitelineequipment.com

SLHFH NLW LQFOXGHV   ´ WDOO KDQGLFDS
V\PEROZLWKD´VTERUGHU ´ZLGHEDU DQG
 ´VTEOXHEDFNJURXQGVWHQFLO
#03032 / 15 lbs.

Alpha

# Set

6”

#03034 / 7 lbs.

#03035 / 5 lbs.

8”

#03036 / 8 lbs.

#03037 / 6 lbs.

12”

#03038 / 10 lbs.

#03039 / 8 lbs.

7UDI¿F&RQWURO6WHQFLOV
Letters are 12”. Other sizes available.
No Parking - #02966NP / 9 lbs.
Fire Lane - #02966FL / 9 lbs.
Visitor - #02966VIS / 9 lbs.
Reserved - #02966RES / 9 lbs.
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D.O.T. Handicap Stencil

|



Parking Lot Stencils

877.717.2892

3UHPLXP JUDGH ǩ´ WKLFN )HDWXUHV   ´[´
hash mark cutouts. Easy to use design! Simply
position the end cutouts with the 5-yard lines for
placement.
#02332 / 25 lbs.

5
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7
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Large Handicap Stencil
´7[´:[´%DU
#02964 / 15 lbs.

3 Piece Arrow Set

,QFOXGHVKHDG ´+[´: VWUDLJKWWDLODQG
FXUYHGWDLO ´[´ 
#03033 / 15 lbs.

2 Piece Arrow Set

,QFOXGHV   VWUDLJKW DQG   FXUYHG DUURZ
´RYHUDOOOHQJWK´:KHDG´:WDLO 
#02965 / 15 lbs.

A

B

C

D

“Original” White Line Markers
The family of White Line Markers have maintained the same institutional strength and quality you have come to expect; which makes them more
accurate and easier to use than ever. Don’t be confused by low-quality, imported imitations. With over 30 years of line-marking experience, we have
produced the most durable, advanced, and user-friendly line of markers available! Compare the features and see why the “Original" White Line
Markers are considered the best! Used extensively by professional teams, universities, schools, park & recreation departments, and leagues worldwide.
5HJDUGOHVVRIWKHVSRUW\RXDUHVXUHWR¿QGDOLQHUWRPHHW\RXUQHHGV)HDWXUHVDQPRQWKOLPLWHGZDUUDQW\
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All Star

B

The All Star is our #1 selling liner
since its introduction. The All
Star includes an extra-large capacity hopper, and an extremely
durable construction that makes
this a winner for any program.
Advanced features include:
 ([WUDODUJHOEFDSDFLW\
 7
 HOHVFRSLFKHLJKWDGMXVWDEOH
handle
 ´GLDPHWHUSQHXPDWLFZKHHOV
 &DVWDOXPLQXPD[OHKRXVLQJ
and paddle wheel feeder
 ³6ZHHW6SRW´ÀRZFRQWURO
system with dial
 $
 GYDQFHG VSULQJ ORDGHG QG
stage shaker/agitator
#03953 / 59 lbs.

Heavy Hitter

We have included all the same All
Star features but with a smaller
hopper capacity! Advanced features include:
 /DUJHOEFDSDFLW\
 7
 HOHVFRSLFKHLJKWDGMXVWDEOH
handle
 ´GLDPHWHUSQHXPDWLFZKHHOV
 &
 DVW DOXPLQXP D[OH KRXVLQJ
and paddle wheel feeder
 ³6ZHHWVSRW´ÀRZFRQWURO
system with dial
 $
 GYDQFHG VSULQJORDGHG QG
stage shaker/agitator
#03954 / 46 lbs.

C

Little Tuffy

D

The most durable 2-wheel liner
available! Includes all the same
features as our 4-wheel models.
The easy-to-maneuver design is
great for batter’s boxes and softball
circles, yet large enough to line an
HQWLUH¿HOG)HDWXUHVLQFOXGH
 /DUJHOEFDSDFLW\
 7
 HOHVFRSLFKHLJKWDGMXVWDEOH
handle
 ´GLDPHWHUSQHXPDWLFZKHHOV
 &
 DVWDOXPLQXPD[OHKRXVLQJDQG
paddle wheel feeder
 ³ 6ZHHW6SRW´ÀRZFRQWUROV\VWHP
with dial
 $GYDQFHGVSULQJORDGHGQG
stage shaker/agitator
#03955 / 35 lbs.

“Sweet Spot” Flow Control System
$OO PRGHOV H[FHSW WKH 'DVKHU 3UR  IHDWXUH H[FOXVLYH SDWHQW
pending, Flow Control System, which incorporates a main conWUROOHYHUZLWKWKHXQLTXH³6ZHHW6SRW´ÀRZGLDO7KLVSURYLGHV
LQ¿QLWHDGMXVWPHQWRYHUWKHDPRXQWRIOLQLQJPDWHULDOEHLQJGLV
pensed. Achieve complete control! Adjust from a thin dusting to
a thick heavy line regardless of the brand, type of material, or
humidity outside! The two stage system includes an easy-toUHDFK¿QJHUWLSFRQWUROOHYHUIHDWXULQJWKUHHSRVLWLRQVHWWLQJVWR
change between off, 2”, and 4” lines without bending over. The
SDWHQWSHQGLQJ³6ZHHW6SRW´ÀRZGLDOURWDWHVWRHLWKHULQFUHDVH
or restrict the size of the bottom opening. “Dial” in the perfect
OLQH:KHQ\RX¶UH¿QLVKHGOLQLQJVLPSO\PRYHWKHFRQWUROOHYHU
WRWKHRIISRVLWLRQDQG\RXUSUHIHUUHGÀRZUDWHLVVDYHGIRUWKH
next use.
Pneumatic Wheels
All models now feature 10” dia. x 4” wide industrial grade pneumatic wheels with steel rims and oilite bearings. These new
wheels provide maximum traction in wet and uneven terrain,
while minimizing rolling resistance.

6
Guide Line
All models feature a convenient guide line on the lid to help create a straight line.

Dasher Pro

Dispenses both a 2” and 4” wide
line with instant shut-off. A highly
portable and maneuverable unit,
great for batter’s boxes, softball
circles, and spot touch-ups, yet
large enough to handle any job.
Features include:
 OEFDSDFLW\
 +LQJHGOLGNHHSVPRLVWXUHRXW
 ´GLDPHWHUSQHXPDWLFZKHHOV
 &DVWDOXPLQXPQLQH¿QSDGGOH
wheel feeder
 3
 XVKEXWWRQKDQGOHNQRFNV
down for compact transport
and storage
#03956 / 16 lbs.

2nd Stage Shaker/Agitator
$OOPRGHOV H[FHSWWKH'DVKHU3UR IHDWXUH
the exclusive patent-pending, spring-loaded, 2nd stage shaker/agitator, which vibrates the housing. This provides improved
PDWHULDOÀRZDQGPLQLPL]HVDLUFDYLWLHVDQG
material-caking due to moisture.
Height-Adjustable Handles
$OOPRGHOV H[FHSWWKH'DVKHU3UR IHDWXUH
a telescopic height-adjustable handle for
maximum user comfort. Three position settings adjust from 37”, 39” and 41” operating
heights.
Aluminum Axle Housing
$OOPRGHOV H[FHSWWKH'DVKHU3UR IHDWXUH
a heavy-duty cast aluminum axle housing,
making these markers the most durable on
the market. Every hopper is constructed
from galvanized steel to prevent rust and
corrosion.
Aluminum Paddle Wheel
All models feature an extremely durable cast
DOXPLQXPSDGGOHZKHHOIHHGHUZLWKQLQH¿QV
PDQ\OLQHUVKDYHRQO\IRXURU¿YH¿QV 7KH
KLJK¿QFRXQWSURGXFHVDPRUHXQLIRUPDQG
continuous stream of chalk.

A

B

C

PRO-STRIPE

PRO-STRIPE

E

25

100

D
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Does not work with Pro-Stripe markers.

The quickest and most accurate device ever
created to mark a fastpitch softball pitcher’s
circle. Engineered to be mistake-proof and easy
to use. Marks the circle at exactly 16’ every
time in seconds. A time and labor saving tool
that pays for itself quickly. The secret is the
specially-designed pitching rubber mount which
secures the non-stretch aircraft cable. Two
options available. Each set includes a marking
URGWRVFULEHWKHFLUFOHRQWKHLQ¿HOG:KHQ\RX
DUH¿QLVKHGVLPSO\XVH\RXUH[LVWLQJPDUNHUWR
chalk the circle, or purchase the Pro E-Z Dasher
Set which includes a 25 pound capacity Dasher
Pro so you can chalk the circle as you go. Note:
The Dasher Pro includes an axle hard point for
cable attachment and conveniently secures the
pitching rubber mount and cable for storage and
transport. (Note: cable can be removed allowing
the Dasher to operate independently for marking
EDVHOLQHV 3LWFKLQJUXEEHUPRXQW¿WVRI¿FLDO´
x 24” rubbers only. 18-month limited warranty.
Patent pending.
Basic E-Z Circle Set
#03026 / 3 lbs.
Pro E-Z Dasher Set
#03041K / 24 lbs.

A Model HD-100 ZKHHOOEFDSDFLW\
#04601 / 68 lbs.
B Model HD-50 ZKHHOOEFDSDFLW\
#04602 / 60 lbs.
C Model HD-25 ZKHHOOEFDSDFLW\
#04603 / 20 lbs.

E-Z Fastpitch Circle Template

E

E

Athletic Field
Marking Compound

We carry 2 grades of brightness to meet every
budget and need! Both grades of compound
are made from the highest quality calcium
FDUERQDWH PDUEOH GXVW  &RPSOHWHO\ VDIH
to players, uniforms, equipment, and turf.
Conforms to all “safe-use” requirements of the
FRQVXPHU VDIHW\ DFW 1&$$  1)+6 RI¿FLDO
rules and all known Little League rules for
athletic marking materials.
Rule of Thumb: A 50 lb. bag of chalk will stripe
approximately 300’L x 2”W x 1/16”D.
Pure Line
Standard white compound. Excellent customer
satisfaction. Budget-priced quality material.
#01520 - Sixty-50 lb. bags per skid
Diamond White Plus
2XU'LDPRQG:KLWH3OXV¿HOGPDUNHULVZKLWHU
and brighter than any other material we have
ever seen! We believe this to be the whitest
compound available! Even visible on crushed
OLPHVWRQHLQ¿HOGV
#01521 - Sixty-50 lb. bags per skid

www.whitelineequipment.com

D

These high quality dry line markers are
available in three models to meet any
budget. Perfect for leagues, schools, and
parks. Unlike many other imported markers
that feature plastic rimmed wheels, augers
and components, Pro-Stripe Markers are
made exclusively from steel! The durable
construction is built to last, providing years
of trouble-free performance. All three models
include these quality features:
 8
 SJUDGHG VWUXFWXUDO VWHHO FUHDWLQJ D PRUH
rugged body
 'HOX[HKHDY\ZDOOWXELQJ
 ³+DQGOHEDU´VW\OHKDQGOHV
 3
 UHPLXP´GLD[´ZLGHSQHXPDWLF
wheels with steel rims and axle bushings
 )
 LQJHU WLS FRQWUROV WKDW DGMXVW EHWZHHQ RII
2”, and 4” so you never have to bend over
 5
 XEEHUKDQGOHJULSVWRSURYLGHH[WUDFRPIRUW
 +
 LJKTXDOLW\HOHFWURVWDWLFDOO\SRZGHUFRDWHG
¿QLVKWRSUHYHQWUXVW
 '
 XDO GLUHFW GULYH IURQW ZKHHOV WR NHHS WKH
auger turning smoothly
 +
 LQJHGOLGVWRNHHSWKHPDWHULDOGU\
 )HDWXUHVDQPRQWKOLPLWHGZDUUDQW\

|

Pro-Stripe Heavy-Duty Markers

7
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Pro Hollywood-Style Bases

This professional base is designed with the
same quality and features as the Hollywood
Jack Corbett base. Features a triple reinforced
nickel plated steel pan, UV protected tough
rubber cover, and a bonded foam core. The
reinforced side walls won’t collapse even with
H[WUHPH XVH 2I¿FLDO ´ [ ´ [ ´ VL]H 6HW
LQFOXGHV  EDVHV   ò´JURXQGDQFKRUV
#01200 / 35 lbs.
B

Compression Style Safety Base

Minimizes the chance of injury by absorbing
the impact of a slide. All rubber UV protected
construction offers vertical stability while a
SOD\HU VWDQGV RQ LW EXW LV KRUL]RQWDOO\ ÀH[LEOH
for sliding protection. Center stanchion
is constructed of rigid rubber and can be
removed, allowing the base to be used indoors
for practice. No metal to rust. Set includes
  EDVHV DQG   ò´ DQFKRUV 'XUDEOH ¿UP
rubber. Base measures 15” x 15” x 3”. Great
for indoors!
#01210 / 49 lbs.
C

All Rubber Double 1st Base

2I¿FLDO VL]H RQH SLHFH PROGHG DOO UXEEHU
construction. Reduces chance of collision at
1st base. Center stanchions are constructed
of rigid rubber and can be removed. Uses
D GRXEOH DQFKRU V\VWHP ,QFOXGHV   ò´
anchors. A great base at an excellent price!
Measures 15” x 30” x 2”.
#01765 / 25 lbs.
D

Spike-Down Bases

A safe base for both indoor and outdoor use.
Constructed from a quilted and reinforced vinylFRDWHG Q\ORQ VKHOO ZLWK D ERQGHG IRDP ¿OOHU
Features reinforced strap tabs and adjustable
nylon web straps.
Youth Size Base Set - 14” x 14” x 2”
#01673 / 10 lbs.
2I¿FLDO6L]H%DVH6HW´[´[´
#01196 / 11 lbs.
Double 1st Base - 15” x 30” x 3”
#03623 / 7 lbs.

E

Steel Spike

For strap-down bases, tarps, or string winders.
Measures 10” long.
#01140 / 1 lb.
F

Standard Digout Tool

Our basic digout tool for the budget conscious.
Effectively cleans dirt from ground anchors.
#01045 / 1 lb.
G

Dozer Digout Tool

Built to last. Never buy another digout tool
again! The extra heavy-duty steel construction
will not bend or break. Features a rust-proof
SRZGHUFRDWHG ¿QLVK DQG FXVKLRQHG JULS
Quickly cleans dirt from your ground anchors.
#01975 / 1 lb.

H

Anchor Plugs

Fits both male and female anchors. Highest
quality, heavy-duty rubber construction.
#01205 / 1 lb.
I

Big League Base Plugs

Bristle design eliminates searching for base
DQFKRU)LWVò´IHPDOHDQFKRUVRQO\
#02171 / 1 lb.
J

Base Ground Anchors

Zinc plated heavy-gauge steel.
1½” Female Hollywood Style
#01317 / 2 lbs.
1” Male Bolco Style
#01470 / 1 lb.

Base Transport Cart
Takes the hassle out of transporting
and setting your bases. This cart
is the perfect place to store your
bases, helps extend their life, and
makes cleaning/painting a breeze.
Features heavy-duty galvanized
steel construction with 10” dia. x 4”
pneumatic turf-style tires. Universal
GHVLJQKROGVERWK´PDOHDQGò´
female style bases. Includes a
convenient digout tool holder and a
free digout tool.
#03699 / 22 lbs.
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'XDO6SLNH3LWFKLQJ5XEEHU

ecures with stakes that go through steel
plates embedded in rubber. pikes won’t tear
out like the standard spike pitching rubbers.
thick.
2I¿FLDO
lbs.
outh
5 lbs.

*

25,*,1$/³&OHDW&OHDQHU´

sed extensively by ajor League aseball
and at nearly every uper owl since 19
Rugged all rubber construction will de mud
cleats quickly providing better traction, improve
maneuverability, and decrease injury. Install on
the mound, outside the locker room, the team
bench area, or in the dugout Can be mounted
to treated lumber, buried in the ground for per
manent installation or thrown down for tempo
rary use. easures 1 x 12
with
spikes
for cleaning.
lbs.
+



(FRQRP\6SLNH
5HPRYDEOH+RPH3ODWH

Regulation size with beveled edges. Heavy
GXW\ ´ WKLFN UXEEHU FRQVWUXFWLRQ ZLWK ¿YH
removable spikes.
1 lbs.

:DIÀH7KURZ'RZQ%DVH

6XFWLRQVW\OHZDIÀHERWWRPSUHYHQWVVOLGLQJRQ
hard surfaces. reat for indoors or out.
1 thick durable rubber construction.
6HWRI7KUHH%DVHV
1 lbs.
´7KURZ'RZQ+RPH3ODWH
5 lbs.

5XEEHU7KURZ'RZQ%DVHV
Heavy gauge all rubber construction, great for
indoors or the back yard. et of 5
bases,
1 home plate, and 1 pitching rubber. Orange
only.
5 lbs.
/

Stri e one

tension

akes strike zone more visible in slowpitch
softball. Home plate not included.
hite
lbs.
2UDQJH
R
lbs.

www.whitelineequipment.com
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,Q*URXQG+RPH3ODWHV

|

&

Available with a wood block backing. In ground
design with front extension reduces wear holes.
6WDQGDUGZ:RRG%ORFN%DFNLQJ
2I¿FLDO
20 lbs.
outh
9 lbs.

pike down plates fail in a short period of time
wasting time and money In ground style plates
are designed to bury into the ground, greatly
improving durability and longevity. The home
plates are thick and offer the highest level of
sliding safety. o edges to catch on spikes that
cause injury.
$OO5XEEHU
Heavy duty
resistant all rubber construction
ZLWKZDIÀHERWWRP
25 lbs.
:RRG%DFNHG
Heavy duty rubber cover with a wood backing.
pecial high density padded interior makes a
softer home plate surface.
15 lbs.

812.634.6308 fax

:D\3LWFKLQJ5XEEHUV

,

Eliminates the need for multiple pitching rubbers
LQVWDOOHGRQWKH¿HOG$OORZV\RXWRUHPRYHWKH
rubber to prevent theft and vandalism and to
DYRLGGDPDJHZKLOHJURRPLQJ127(2I¿FLDO
size is x 2 . Youth size is x 1 .
  'RXEOH6WDQFKLRQ
remium construction features a fully welded
support structure for excellent durability.
Includes one double anchor. Additional anchors
available for multiple distances.
2I¿FLDO
1 lbs.
outh
1 lbs.
  'RXEOH*URXQG$QFKRU
Takes the hassle out of setting your anchors
FRUUHFWO\7KHRI¿FLDOVL]HDOVR¿WVDOOGRXEOHVW
bases.
2I¿FLDO
9 lbs.
outh
lbs.

|

%

Extremely durable and economical
sided
design allows you to rotate the rubber when a
side is worn.
6WDQGDUG ,QWHULRU39&7XEH
2I¿FLDO
22 lbs.
outh
9 lbs.

0RYHDEOH3LWFKLQJ5XEEHUV

877.717.2892

$

High quality
thick rubber construction with
three removable spikes.
2I¿FLDO
lbs.
outh
5 lbs.

A

Big League Mound Builder

C

www.whitelineequipment.com

|

877.717.2892

|
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A

Invented by a Major League groundskeeper to make sure crews
constructed and maintained the mound correctly. Once set in
place, the mound builder completely eliminates the guess work,
hassle, and constant measuring during mound construction
and maintenance. The simple and easy to use design forces
you to get it correct every time. The main section establishes
the correct one inch per foot slope, pitching rubber position,
SODWHDXOHQJWKDQGUDGLXVSRLQWVIRUWKHPRXQGDQGLQ¿HOGWXUI
edge. The sliding crossbar establishes the proper landing area
DQGSODWHDXZLGWKDQGKHOSVWR³VKDYH´DQG¿OOHQVXULQJDVDIH
and level surface. Includes a magnetic bubble level to ensure a
OHYHOSLWFKLQJUXEEHUDQGSODWHDX&RQVWUXFWHGRIGXUDEOHò´
square galvanized steel tubing. Detailed instructions included!
3-piece construction knocks down for storage. Consult your
league’s regulations for current mound specs.
Pro Model
Produces an 18’ dia. mound, 10”H at the rubber, with a 34” x
´ÀDWSODWHDXDQGD´:ODQGLQJDUHD
#04870 / 22 lbs.
Intermediate Model
Produces a 12’ dia. mound, 8”H at the rubber, with a 30” x 48”
ÀDWSODWHDXDQGD´:ODQGLQJDUHD
#04871 / 38 lbs.
Youth Model
Produces a 10’ dia. mound, 6”H at the rubber, with a 17” x 40”
ÀDWSODWHDXDQGD´:ODQGLQJDUHD
#04872 / 15 lbs.
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Measuring Wheel

Heavy-duty construction features a telescoping
handle, 10” diameter wheel, 10,000 ft. counter,
kickstand and a lifetime warranty.
#01209 / 4 lbs.
C

Standard-Duty Tape Measures

These economically priced units feature a
SRO\HWK\OHQH FDVH 39&FRDWHG ¿EHUJODVV
tape and double sided increments to show
feet and meters.
400’ Open Reel - #01808 / 3 lbs.
300’ Open Reel - #01218 / 3 lbs.
200’ Closed Reel - #01214 / 5 lbs.
100’ Closed Reel - #01211 / 1 lb.

D

Super-Duty
Tape Measures

No more broken cases or torn tapes!
More durable than standard units.
Tough, high-tensile strength, vinylFRDWHG ¿EHUJODVV WDSH DQG LPSDFW
resistant ABS case. Heavy-duty
open reel style units last season after
season. English and metric scales.
100’ - #02084 / 2 lbs.
200’ - #02085 / 3 lbs.
330’ - #02087 / 4 lbs.

E

String Winder

High impact plastic construction.
Includes 740’ of heavy-duty nylon
twine and a 10” steel spike.
Caddy Style - #01631K / 5 lbs.
Hand-Held Style - #01651K / 2 lbs.
F

Steel Spike

Excellent for use with string winders
and tape measures.
#01140 / 1 lb.

&4
5
"
.1
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A

E-Z Batter’s Box Chalker

A

Mark a regulation batter’s box in seconds! Fill the trough with chalk,
line up with home plate, bump the ground, turn around, repeat and
you’re done! Marks a 2” wide line. All batter’s boxes on an 8-ball
diamond complex can be chalked in less than 20 minutes. Durable
and lightweight aluminum. Handles fold in for storage.
Baseball (4’x6’) - #01591 / 18 lbs.
Combination Softball (3’x7’) Youth Baseball (3’x6’)
#01592 / 18 lbs.
B

Batter’s Box Templates

D

www.whitelineequipment.com

Athletic Field Marking Compound

C

|

D

We carry 2 grades of brightness to meet every budget and need!
Both grades of compound are made from the highest quality calcium
FDUERQDWH PDUEOH GXVW  &RPSOHWHO\ VDIH WR SOD\HUV XQLIRUPV
equipment, and turf. Conforms to all “safe-use” requirements of the
FRQVXPHUVDIHW\DFW1&$$ 1)+6RI¿FLDOUXOHVDQGDOONQRZQ/LWWOH
League rules for athletic marking materials. Rule of Thumb: A 50 lb.
bag of chalk will stripe approx. 300’ L x 2” W x 1/16” D.
Pure Line
Standard white compound we have sold for many years with excellent
customer satisfaction. A budget-priced quality material.
#01520 - Sixty-50 lb. bags per skid
Diamond White Plus
2XU'LDPRQG:KLWH3OXV¿HOGPDUNHULVZKLWHUDQGEULJKWHUWKDQDQ\
other material we have ever seen! We have compared it to Pure Line
and three well known brands so you can see for yourself! We believe
this to be the whitest compound available! Even visible on crushed
OLPHVWRQHLQ¿HOGV
#01521 - Sixty-50 lb. bags per skid

Adjustable

812.634.6308 fax

Pro Heavy-Duty Batter’s Box Templates

Standard

|

C

The most durable template on the market! Constructed from
lightweight channel aluminum that will never rust. The channel design
clearly marks the dirt without needing to trace or score the dirt! Line
up the “easy-guide” handle with the side of your home plate and
you’re done! Folds for transport and storage. Meets all batter’s box
layout regulations.
Baseball (4’x6’) - #01635 / 20 lbs.
Baseball (3’x6’) - #01634 / 18 lbs.
Softball (3’x7’) - #01640 / 19 lbs.

B

877.717.2892

Standard
Heavy-duty 1” square galvanized steel with quick push buttons for
HDV\ DVVHPEO\GLVDVVHPEO\ 2I¿FLDO KRPH SODWH ORFDWRU 0HHWV DOO
regulations for batter’s box layout.
Baseball (4’x6’) - #01015 / 23 lbs.
Baseball (3’x6’) - #01017 / 23 lbs.
Softball (3’x7’) - #01016 / 23 lbs.
Adjustable
7HOHVFRSLQJ SXVK EXWWRQ FRQVWUXFWLRQ DGMXVWV IRU ¶ [ ¶ RI¿FLDO
baseball, 3’ x 6’ Little League and 3’ x 7’ softball. 1” heavy-duty
square galvanized steel construction features a home plate guide for
easy alignment. Even allows you to adjust the distance from home
SODWHWRPDLQWDLQUHJXODWLRQVSHFL¿FDWLRQV0HHWVDOOUHJXODWLRQVIRU
batter’s box layout.
#02500 / 24 lbs.
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6WDQGDUG)LHOG&RQGLWLRQHU

6WDQGDUG)LHOG&RQGLWLRQHUZ¶/[´'UDJ%DU

'HOX[H)LHOG&RQGLWLRQHUZ¶:[¶/)LQLVK'UDJ :KHHO.LW

'HWDFKDEOH'UDJ%DU

3QHXPDWLF:KHHO.LW

)LHOG&RQGLWLRQHUV

www.whitelineequipment.com
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7KHVHPXOWLXVHWRROVEUHDNXSKDUGFRPSDFWHGLQ¿HOGVIRULPSURYHGVOLGLQJFRPIRUWEOHQGLQJLQFRQGLWLRQHUVGU\LQJRXWDGDPS¿HOGDQGZRUNLQJDV
DOHYHOLQJGHYLFHWRLPSURYH\RXU¿HOGIRUVDIHW\7KHGXDODFWLRQGHVLJQFDQEHXVHGWHHWKGRZQIRUVFDUL¿FDWLRQRUÀLSLWRYHUFUHDWLQJDWZLQEODGHG
leveling box for leveling and smoothing. Both models measure 70½” wide by a full 16½” deep for added stability. Extremely rugged, fully welded angle
LURQFRQVWUXFWLRQIHDWXUHVDSRZGHUFRDWHG¿QLVKWRUHVLVWUXVW$QJOHFURVVEUDFHVDUHVSDFHGWRDOORZWZRFRQFUHWHEORFNV QRWLQFOXGHG WR¿WRQ
each side without moving. Additional blocks can also be placed in the center section. Both units feature 46 cutting teeth that are staggered for 1½”
VSDFLQJ2SWLRQDO¿QLVKLQJGUDJDQG´VROLGVWHHOGUDJEDULVDYDLODEOHIRUEUHDNLQJXSFOXPSVVPRRWKLQJDQGOHYHOLQJGXULQJVFDUL¿FDWLRQ TXLFN
release chains are included with accessories). Tow chain included. Several packages available.

6WDQGDUG0RGHO

'HOX[H0RGHO

'HWDFKDEOH'UDJ%DU

This rugged unit is designed to be very budgetfriendly! This lower cost unit features ½” dia. x
3½” long teeth that bolt in place separately with
included lock washers and nuts. Updated model
now accepts the optional wheel kit. A great drag
for the cost conscious groundskeeper.
6WDQGDUG&RQGLWLRQHU
#04998 / 54 lbs.
6WDQGDUG&RQGLWLRQHUZ'UDJ%DU
#04998K / 77 lbs.
6WDQGDUG&RQGLWLRQHUZ
¶:[¶/)LQLVK'UDJ :KHHO.LW
#04998FDK / 124 lbs.
5HSODFHPHQW7HHWK 
Also includes nuts and lock washers.
#01603 / 9 lbs.

This premium model features longer teeth and
a set of retaining bars that provide more weight
and make changing replacement teeth easier.
Simply remove the retaining bars and the teeth
come right out! The additional weight of the
retaining bars allows for greater cutting depth
on hard surfaces. Features ½” dia. x 4” long
cutting teeth.
'HOX[H&RQGLWLRQHU
/ 80 lbs.

70½”L solid steel 1” sq. drag bar can be clipped
to nearly any spike drag to smooth and level
DIWHU VFDUL¿FDWLRQ ,QFOXGHV WRZ FKDLQV DQG
clips.
'%/ 23 lbs.

'HOX[H&RQGLWLRQHUZ'UDJ%DU
./ 103 lbs.
'HOX[H&RQGLWLRQHUZ
¶:[¶/)LQLVK'UDJ :KHHO.LW
)'./ 54 lbs.
5HSODFHPHQW7HHWK 
Also includes 14 nuts for the retaining bars.
#03703 / 9 lbs.

%LJ/HDJXH1DLO'UDJV

7KLV SUHPLXP LQ¿HOG GUDJ ZDV GHYHORSHG E\ D 0DMRU /HDJXH
JURXQGVNHHSHU ZKR ZDV GLVVDWLV¿HG ZLWK WKH H[LVWLQJ
equipment on the market. Designed to provide the most
XQLIRUPVFDUL¿FDWLRQDYDLODEOH)HDWXUHVWKUHHFURVVEDUVHDFK
FRQWDLQLQJWZRURZVRIó´GLDPHWHU´/¿QHO\SRLQWHGVSLNHV
Each row is offset 2” on the same crossbar and each crossbar
LVRIIVHWǫ´IURPWKHRWKHUFURVVEDUV7KLVGHVLJQSURYLGHVWKH
VPRRWKHVW DQG PRVW PDQLFXUHG VFDUL¿FDWLRQ DYDLODEOH$OORZV
\RXWRPRUHXQLIRUPO\EOHQGFRQGLWLRQHUVLQWR\RXULQ¿HOGFOD\
Simply the best drag for breaking up hard compacted surfaces.
$OVR KHOSV GU\ RXW PRLVW LQ¿HOG FOD\V 6XSHU KHDY\GXW\ IXOO\
welded box frame constructed of structural and angle steel
ZLWKDSRZGHUFRDW¿QLVK7KUHHUHWDLQLQJSODWHVVHFXUHVSLNHV
from coming out and make spike replacement quick and easy.
Optional Adjustable Wheel Kit available to control the cutting
depth and for convenient transport.
¶:[¶/1DLO'UDJ - #03827 / 76 lbs.
¶:[¶/1DLO'UDJ - #03828 / 117 lbs.

5HSODFHPHQW6SLNH.LWV

¶:6HWRI  - #03827R / 6 lbs.
¶:6HWRI  - #03828R / 9 lbs.

1

7UDQVSRUW:KHHO.LW
Features multiple position settings spaced ½” apart, allowing
you complete control of your cutting depth. First position setting
will cut up to a depth of ½”. In transport mode there is 4” of
ground clearance! The wheel kit option is recommended for the
5’ wide model.
#03829 / 20 lbs.

3QHXPDWLF:KHHO.LW
Wheelbarrow design makes transporting your
drag much easier! Features (2) 10” pneumatic
wheels. Two position settings allow you to
adjust to your preferences. Fits both the Deluxe
(#04510) and the Standard (#04998) Field
Conditioners. Note: The old Standard Field
Conditioner (#01565) does not have special
mounting holes for this wheel kit.
/ 10 lbs.

Rigid Stadium Series Drag Mats
Used by pro stadiums across the country! The rigid design
GRHVQRWÀH[OLNHDVWDQGDUGGUDJSURYLGLQJHQKDQFHGOHYHOLQJ
E\ VKDYLQJ PDWHULDO RII WKH KLJK VSRWV DQG ¿OOLQJ LQ WKH ORZ
Smooths out uneven surfaces while creating that professional
¿QLVKHG DSSHDUDQFH 7KLV GUDJ GRHV QRW UROO XS &RQVWUXFWHG
IURP UXJJHG JDOYDQL]HG VWHHO ´ VTXDUH PHVK Ǫ´ GHHS [
.046” thick crimp. Includes a powder-coated steel front drag
DWWDFKPHQWDQGWRZURSHZLWKKDQGOH &XVWRPVL]HVDYDLODEOH 
1 year limited warranty.
4’W x 2’D - #02858K / 23 lbs.
6’W x 2’D - #02857K / 33 lbs.

Cocoa Mat Drags
The secret weapon for professional groundskeepers across the
FRXQWU\1DWXUDOFRFRD¿EHUV³ÀRDW´DFURVVWKHVXUIDFHSURGXFLQJ
D EHDXWLIXO ¿QLVK ZLWK PLQLPDO PRYHPHQW DQG EXLOG XS RI \RXU
LQ¿HOGPL[8QOLNHVWHHOGUDJVFRFRDPDWVGUDVWLFDOO\UHGXFHWKH
DFFXPXODWLRQRIGLUWZKHQ\RX¶UH¿QLVKHG)OLSWKHGUDJRYHUDQG
use the solid steel twin bladed cutting edge for shaving off high
VSRWVDQG¿OOLQJLQWKHORZ$OVRJUHDWRQWXUIWREUHDNXSFRUH
aeration plugs and smooth in top dressing materials. Features a
hand held cutout for easy transport. Note: 2’ deep drags include
a tow rope with wood handle, and the 4’ deep drag includes a
free heavy-duty tow chain. Replacement Cocoa Mats available.
Standard 4’W x 2’L w/Tow Rope - #02731 / 27 lbs.
Large 6’W x 2’L w/Tow Rope - #02732 / 39 lbs.
Jumbo 6’W x 4’L w/Tow Chain - #02733 / 66 lbs.

Steel Mesh Drags

|

5XJJHGFRQWLQXRXVFULPSVWHHOZLWKDUXVWUHVLVWDQWJDOYDQL]HG¿QLVK)RXQGDWQHDUO\HYHU\EDOOSDUNLQWKHFRXQWU\,GHDOIRU¿QLVKGUDJJLQJEDOO
diamonds, breaking up aeration plugs, and soil preparation for seeding. Standard, Heavy-Duty, and Rigid Style models available. Flexible Steel Drag
0DWVFDQEHFXVWRPPDGHWR\RXUVSHFL¿FDWLRQV1RWH&XVWRPGUDJVDQG¶[¶GUDJVFDQQRWEHUHWXUQHG

812.634.6308 fax

Designed to shave off
KLJK VSRWV DQG ¿OO LQ
the low areas in front of
\RXU ¿QLVK GUDJ %HQW
wings prevent material
from spilling over the
HGJHV¶ZLGHǪ´WKLFN
powder-coated
steel.
Quick links are included
for attachment.
#02878 / 15 lbs.

|

Includes a 14’ heavyduty chain and steel
clips for attachment to
drag and tractor.
#01952K / 5 lbs.

Leveling Bar

877.717.2892

Tow Chain
Assembly

www.whitelineequipment.com

White Line Flexible Standard-Duty Drags
7KH  VHOOLQJ GUDJ IRU EDOO¿HOG JURRPLQJ (FRQRPLFDOO\ SULFHG \HW
GXUDEOH HQRXJK IRU GDLO\ XVH &RQVWUXFWHG IURP Ǫ´ GHHS [ ´ WKLFN
crimp with a 1” x 1” mesh. 1.6 lbs. per sq. ft. weight. Comes complete with
steel drag attachment and tow rope.
3’W x 3’L - #01412 / 17 lbs.
3’W x 5’L - #02976 / 27 lbs.
4’W x 5’L - #01413 / 34 lbs.
6’W x 3’L - #02080 / 34 lbs.
6’6”W x 4’L - #04388 / 51 lbs.
6’W x 6’L - #01415 / 60 lbs.
8’W x 3’L - #03700 / 51 lbs.
8’W x 6’L - #01416 / 84 lbs.

White Line Flexible Heavy-Duty Drags (Monster Mat)
Don’t be fooled by competitors who take a standard-duty mat, add a
heavier angle attachment and call it heavy-duty. Our mesh is over three
times the strength of the standard-duty drags and will last much longer.
&RQVWUXFWHGIURPò´GHHS[´WKLFNFULPSZLWKD´[´PHVK
lbs. per sq. ft. weight. Comes complete with thick steel angle iron drag
bar w/eyebolts for towing. Larger sizes not recommended for hand
dragging. Rolls for storage and transporting. Tow Chain Assembly sold
separately.
4’W x 4’L - #01442 / 61 lbs.
6’W x 4’L - #02081 / 93 lbs.
6’W x 6’L - #01443 / 128 lbs.
Tow Chain Assembly - #01952K / 5 lbs.

13
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Field Float

812.634.6308 fax

This economically priced leveling device reduces liability and injury by keeping your playing surface in top shape. Even and level surfaces help to
SUHYHQWEDGKRSVDQGVOLGLQJUXQQLQJLQMXULHV(IIHFWLYHO\VPRRWKVRXWURXJKDQGXQHYHQEDOO¿HOGVLQYHU\OLWWOHWLPH7KHKHDY\GXW\VWHHOFRQVWUXFWLRQ
measures 6’9” wide x 40” deep creating an extremely stable leveling platform. The Field Float features a front cutting blade designed to shave high
VSRWVGRZQDQGDUHDU³GR]HU´VW\OHEODGHWRFROOHFWWKHORRVHPDWHULDOSXVKLWIRUZDUGDQGGHSRVLWLWLQWRORZVSRWV6KDYH¿OODQGOHYHODOOLQRQH
pass. Comes complete with heavy-duty tow chain. Ships knocked down, some assembly required.
#03701 / 60 lbs.

Athletic Field
Model Shown

877.717.2892

|

B
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Flexible Field & Turf Conditioner

8QLYHUVDO JURXQGV WRRO LGHDO IRU VPRRWKLQJ DQG GU\LQJ LQ¿HOGV VWLPXODWLQJ HDUO\ WXUI JUHHQXS
breaking up clumps, loosening thatch, working in seed and fertilizer, and breaking up core plugs.
Tow it three ways: one direction for aggressive, the opposite for light, and teeth up for smoothing
and breaking up clumps. Heavy-duty steel with 7/16´ GLD [ ò´ ORQJ WLQHV 7RZ EDU DQG WRZ
chain included. Three point lift
available for large area models.
Athletic Field Models
(One Man Use)
4’W x 4’L - #02767 / 76 lbs.
6’W x 4’L - #02768 / 118 lbs.
Large Area Models
(Vehicle Required)
4’W x 7½’L - #01250 / 138 lbs.
6’W x 7½’L - #01251 / 214 lbs.
8’W x 7½’L - #01253 / 276 lbs.
Universal 3-Point Hitch Lift Kit
for 6’ & 8’W x 7½’L
#01252 / 130 lbs.

C

Handozer Complete Unit

Work smarter, not harder! This 30” wide hand
GUDJ UDNHV VFDUL¿HV OHYHOV FRPSDFWV DQG
¿QLVK JURRPV \RXU LQ¿HOG DOO LQ RQH SDVV
saving you time and labor. As you pull the
XQLW WKH IURQW UDNH VFDUL¿HV \RXU LQ¿HOG
creating loose soil. The leveling blade collects
the loose material, shaves off the high spots,
DQG ¿OOV LQ WKH ORZ DUHDV FUHDWLQJ D OHYHO
playing surface. The steel roller (which can
EH ZDWHU ¿OOHG  WKHQ UHFRPSDFWV WKH ORRVH
VRLO DQG ¿QDOO\ WKH KHDY\GXW\ GUDJ PDW
JLYHV\RXU¿HOGD¿QLVKHGORRN&RPSDUHGWR
individual grooming tools, the Handozer gets
the job done 3X faster. Pull it by hand with the
T-handle or use the tow bar attachment with
a small mower or ATV, both attachments are
included. Heavy-duty powder-coated steel
construction, folding handle, built-in transport
wheels, and fully replaceable components.
Available as a complete system only. Includes
UROOHUDQG¿QLVKGUDJ
#03207K / 132 lbs.

A

Cocoa Mop

Flex Steel Mop

E

C
#01453

D

#03707

B

877.717.2892

B
A

Finishing Mops

Loop/2-Way Hoe

D

Sand Comb

Prevents sliding injuries from unseen debris.
Quickly and effectively sifts debris from sand
and soil. Cast aluminum with a ¼” mesh
screen. 16”W x 4”H catch. Replacement
screens available.
#01562 / 7 lbs.

Tamp Sock

Keep dirt from sticking to the tamp! 3-ply denim
for extra durability.
8” x 8” - #01577 / 1 lb.
10” x 10” - #01578 / 1 lb.
12” x 12” - #01583 / 1 lb.
4.5” x 10” - #03834 / 1 lb.
G

Toolite® Scoop
®

Toolite ’s 14” x 17” scoop is perfect for sifting
and removing debris when top-dressing
DWKOHWLF¿HOGV:RUNVZLWKVDQGDQGDOOW\SHVRI
soil. Features heavy-duty, yet lightweight, one
piece molded poly with a 27”D-grip handle.
#04325 / 3 lbs.
H

Toolite® Sifting Shovels

'HVLJQHGWRVLIWGHEULVDQGVWRQHVIURPLQ¿HOG
materials, dig out leaking irrigation wells, and
shovel wet, muddy materials. These shovels
feature heavy 14 gauge steel heads with 48”L
VROLGFRUH¿EHUJODVVKDQGOHV
Square Point - #04326 / 5 lbs.
Round Point - #04333 / 5 lbs.

H
G

www.whitelineequipment.com

C

Dual action hoe cuts grass and weeds out by
the roots with minimal surface disruption. Great
for base paths! Heavy-duty stamped steel head
with aluminum handle.
#01454 / 4 lbs.

F

F

|

Pro Edger & Sod Cutter

Pro Series Dirt Tamps

812.634.6308 fax

B

Rugged kick-type edger and sod cutter
SURGXFHV VKDUS XQLIRUP OLQHV RQ \RXU LQ¿HOG
turf perimeter and cuts uniform 12” strips of
sod quickly and smoothly. You can average
30’ of sod in 60 seconds and trim edge lines
even faster. Heavy-duty construction features:
1-piece steel frame, self-lubricating nylon
bearings, hardwood handles, and a tempered,
fully adjustable blade with a sharp edge.
12” - #02613 / 27 lbs.
6” - #04475 / 25 lbs.

E

Heavy-duty tamps designed for a lifetime of
use. Welded all steel construction with ¼”
WKLFN EDVH SODWHV DQG ò´ GLD ´/ KHDY\
wall handles. Large welded gusset braces
for maximum durability, and a powder-coated
¿QLVK 7KH PRVW GXUDEOH WDPSV DYDLODEOH
Finishing size is great for around the pitching
rubber and mound.
10” x 10” Pro Tamp ó´7KLFN%DVH
#01453 / 17 lbs.
4.5” x 10” Finishing
Ǫ´WKLFNEDVHIRUDGGHGZHLJKW
#03707 / 15 lbs.

|

Designed for those small areas that are
QHDUO\LPSRVVLEOHWR¿QLVKJURRPLQJ*UHDWIRU
PRXQGV LQ¿HOG HGJHV EDVH SDWKV RQGHFN
circles, and any other cutouts. The 24”W x 18”D
mats are available in your choice of either a
KLJKTXDOLW\FRFRDPDWRUDKHDY\GXW\ÀH[LEOH
steel mat. The 66” handles and attachments
are constructed from heavy-duty reinforced
aluminum. Replacement mop heads available.
Cocoa Mop - #02794 / 12 lbs.
Flex Steel Mop - #02333 / 12 lbs.
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G

I

H

01233
A

Field Rakes

This rake features a heavy-duty aluminum
handle and head with large teeth on one side
and a rugged leveling blade on the other.
24” - #01452 / 5 lbs.
36” - #01436 / 5 lbs.
48” - #01438 / 5 lbs.
B

Screening Rake

This rake features a heavy-duty aluminum
handle and 36” head. Specially designed “S”
teeth are ideal for sifting and screening stones
and debris. Other side has small leveling edge.
#01809 / 6 lbs.
C

E

Base Runner Telescopic Rake

This rake brings a new level of portability to
LQ¿HOG PDLQWHQDQFH 6R FRPSDFW LW ¿WV LQ WKH
trunk of a car, yet is tough enough for the most
demanding use. Handle telescopes down to 39”
and the 36” wide rake head is easily removed.
Rake head features large teeth on one side and
a leveling blade on the other.
#02229 / 6 lbs.

J

Double Play Grooming Rake

One side features a row of short, pointy
VFDUL¿HU WHHWK ZKLOH WKH RWKHU VLGH VSRUWV
longer landscaping teeth. This rake has a
heavy-duty all-aluminum 66” handle with wraparound braces and a 36” wide head.
#02067/ 6 lbs.
F

02066

6FDUL¿HU/XWH

7KLV VFDUL¿HU IHDWXUHV D KHDY\GXW\ DOXPLQXP
handle and 36” head. The pointed scarifying
teeth offer more effective digging than most
blunt tooth lute rakes. Larger leveling blade on
other side!
#01467 / 5 lbs.

Pro-Lute

3URJURXQGVNHHSHUTXDOLW\LQ¿HOGPDLQWHQDQFH
WRRO 0XFK OLJKWHU WKDQ WUDGLWLRQDO ¿HOG UDNHV
and lutes! The secret is in the magnesium
blades which are much stronger and lighter
than aluminum! The extra long 6’ handle and
light weight makes them a favorite among the
pros. Blade features sharp teeth on one side
and a leveling edge on the other side. Rake
also doubles as a tamper. Replacement parts
are available.
36” Lute Rake - #03704 / 4 lbs.
48” Lute Rake - #03705 / 4 lbs.
D
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Level Head Rake

Great lightweight multi-purpose rake. Steel
head measures 17” wide and has a 60” powdercoated aluminum handle.
#01420 / 4 lbs.
H

Double Play Finishing Broom

Two tools in one! The brush is excellent for
¿QLVKLQJ ZRUN DQG VZHHSLQJ LQ¿HOG PDWHULDO
from the turf perimeter. Flip the head and you
KDYH D URZ RI VFDUL¿HU WHHWK IRU LQ¿HOG SUHS
Heavy-duty 60” aluminum handle and 28” wide
head.
#02065 / 6 lbs.

I

,Q¿HOG/LS%URRP

Features an aluminum handle braced to a
24” head, which has poly bristles for light to
aggressive sweeping. Great for sweeping
LQ¿HOG PDWHULDO RXW RI WKH WXUI DQG JHQHUDO
cleaning.
#01679 / 6 lbs.

J

Professional Drag Brooms

These lightweight, easy to use grooming tools
can be pulled or pushed, creating a manicured
professional appearance! The dual action
GHVLJQFDQEHXVHGEULVWOHVLGHGRZQWR¿QLVK
GUDJ \RXU ¿HOG ZLWK PLQLPDO PDWHULDO EXLOGXS
or turn handle over and pull from the opposite
direction to utilize the 7’ wide cutting edge.
The standard model features a straight cutting
and leveling edge for shaving down high spots
DQG¿OOLQJLQORZDUHDV7KHGRXEOHSOD\PRGHO
features a row of pointed scarifying teeth for
EUHDNLQJ XS KDUG FRPSDFWHG LQ¿HOGV %RWK
models measure 7’ wide and feature an allaluminum construction with 2 rows of durable,
ò´ ORQJ SRO\ EULVWOHV D ¶ ÀXWHG $IUDPH
handle with 18” wide cushion grip, and 2 hooks
for hanging.
Standard Drag Broom w/ Straight Edge
#01233 / 15 lbs.
Double Play Drag Broom w/ Scarifying Teeth
#02066 / 17 lbs.

Puddle Pillow
This handy groundskeeping tool will make
quick work of removing small puddles!
Simply place a few pillows in standing
water, give them a few moments to take
in the water or step on them a bit to speed
up absorption. When saturated, remove
from play area and squeeze out absorbed
water. Durable enough to be reused many
times! 10 pillows per case. Each pillow can
absorb up to 3 liters of water.
#01539 / 12 lbs.

Quick Pump

Diamond Pump

Heavy-duty all aluminum construction
features a 36” wide replaceable rubber blade
and 66” handle.
#02793 / 6 lbs.

Heaviest duty available with 60” handle.
Foam rubber construction will not
absorb water or tear. Best squeegee for
ball diamond dirt.
#01494 / 8 lbs.
Replacement HD Roller
#02371 / 5 lbs.

www.whitelineequipment.com

Heavy-Duty
Roller Squeegee

|

Straight Bladed
Squeegee

812.634.6308 fax

75’ Section of Hose
#01425K / 30 lbs.

|

One of the best selling water removal tools.
Pumps 20 gallons per minute. Great for
removing standing water from ball diamonds.
Base disk prevents debris from being drawn in.
The unit is completely unaffected by mud. Tough
ABS construction. Pump water into a bucket or
RIIWKH¿HOGZLWKWKH'LDPRQG3XPS+RVH
Diamond Pump
#01424 / 7 lbs.
Replacement Parts
Handle, Plunger Cup, & Lid
#01014 / 4 lbs.
Plunger Cup & Lid - #03729 / 1 lb.
Plunger Cup Only
#03729-A / 1 lb.
Hose Sections (Highly Recommended)
25’ Section of Hose
#01426K / 10 lbs.
50’ Section of Hose
#01427K / 16 lbs..

877.717.2892

Whether you need
to dry puddles
IURP\RXULQ¿HOGRU
clear water from
sprinklers and valve
boxes, this hand
pump is the right
tool for any job.
Self-priming, easy
to clean design
pumps a gallon of
water in only four
strokes, Averaging
8-10 gallons per
minute! Constructed
from high impact,
corrosion-proof
PVC. Measures
36”Lx1¾” dia.,
¿WVLQWKHWLJKWHVW
places. Includes a
36” discharge hose.
#04184 / 5 lbs.
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High-Vis Red
Heavy-Duty Hose

Heavy-Duty
Watering Hose Systems

Big League
Clear Stadium Hose

All our hoses are constructed from
premium components for years of
trouble-free performance. Solid brass
¿WWLQJV UHLQIRUFHG KRVHV ZLWK KLJK
burst ratings, and stainless steel bands
GH¿QHDIHZRIWKHIHDWXUHVWKDWFUHDWH
our top rated hose systems.

www.whitelineequipment.com

|

877.717.2892

|
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High-Impact
Fire Nozzle
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Swivel-L

Quick Coupler
Valve

Quick Coupler
Key

Brass Impact
Sprinkler Head

Hose
Adapters

Washers

Professional Groundskeeper Kit

High-Vis Red Heavy-Duty Hose

Big League Clear Stadium Hose

Great for the sidelines or behind the mound.
Includes everything you need to conveniently
ZDWHU \RXU LQ¿HOG 3HUPDQHQWO\ DWWDFK WKH
quick coupler valve to a riser off your irrigation
line. Once installed you will have easy access
WRZDWHURQWKH¿HOG7RWXUQWKHZDWHURQRII
simply insert the key into the valve and turn.
.LW LQFOXGHV D UHG KLJKLPSDFW ¿UH QR]]OH
brass L-swivel, quick coupling valve, and
quick coupling key.
For 1” Hose - #02876K / 4 lbs.
For ¾” Hose
Kit incl. adapter to reduce 1” to ¾” hose use.
#02877K / 4 lbs.

Heavy-duty all-purpose watering hose featuring
a 200 PSI working pressure and a 600 PSI
burst rating. High visibility red rubber hose
has a dual layer construction with a woven
poly cord reinforcement. 1” and ¾” I.D. sizes
available. Hose kit includes groundskeeper
KRVHNLWZKLFKLQFOXGHVKLJKLPSDFW¿UHQR]]OH
L-swivel, quick coupler key, & valve.
¾” I.D. Hose (Connects to ¾” threaded spigot)
50’ Hose - #01703K / 18 lbs.
50’ Hose Kit - #04180K / 22 lbs.
100’ Hose - #01705K / 36 lbs.
100’ Hose Kit - #04181K / 40 lbs.

This all-purpose water hose is extremely durable, yet lightweight for easy handling. Weighs
30% less than the red rubber hose. Constructed from high pressure clear PVC hose, featuring a woven polyester cord reinforcement. Rated at 150 PSI working pressure and 450 PSI
burst. Note: Hose Kit includes the sections of
hose and a Groundskeeper Hose Kit (includes
KLJKLPSDFW¿UHQR]]OH/VZLYHOTXLFNFRXSOHU
NH\ YDOYH 
1” I.D. (Connects to 1” threaded spigot)
50’ Hose - #02306K / 17 lbs.
50’ Hose Kit - #02308K / 21 lbs.
75’ Hose - #02874K / 25 lbs.
75’ Hose Kit - #04130K / 29 lbs.
100’ Hose - #02307K / 34 lbs.
100’ Hose Kit - #02309K / 38 lbs.
150’ Hose - #02875K / 51 lbs.
150’ Hose Kit - #04131K / 55 lbs.

Quick Coupler Valve, Key, & Swivel-L
All brass and steel construction. The valve
features a 1” inlet and a safety yellow rubber
lid. The single lug key is universally threaded.
External 1” male threads for hose/swivel/
sprinkler connection, and internally ¾” female
threaded for impact sprinklers. Swivel has 1”
threading inlet and outlet.
Valve - #03003 / 2 lbs.
Key - #03004 / 2 lbs.
Swivel-L - #01742 / 3 lbs.
Brass Impact Sprinkler Head
#01611 / 3 lbs.
Hose Adapters
¾” F to 1”M - #01009 / 2 lbs.
1” F to ¾” M - #01907 / 1 lb.
Washer
)RU´IHPDOH¿WWLQJV
Minimum order 1 dozen.
#01970 / 1 lb.
Optional
6’L x 1” Dia.
Feeder Line
#02544K / 3 lbs.

1” I.D. Hose (Connects to 1” threaded spigot)
50’ Hose - #01699K / 25 lbs.
50’ Hose Kit - #01695K / 29 lbs.
75’ Hose - #01700K / 36 lbs.
75’ Hose Kit - #01696K / 40 lbs.
100’ Hose - #01701K / 46 lbs.
100’ Hose Kit - #01697K / 50 lbs.
150’ Hose - #01702K / 70 lbs.
150’ Hose Kit - #01698K / 74 lbs.

Big League
Stadium Water Hose Cart
Finally an affordable hose cart
that takes the hassle out of waterLQJ\RXULQ¿HOGEXWZRQ¶WEUHDNWKH
budget. Holds 150’ of 1” hose (200’
RI ô´ KRVH  +HDY\GXW\ FRQVWUXF
tion features thick gauge tubular
steel framing, an electrostatically
SRZGHUFRDWHG ¿QLVK WR SUHYHQW
rust, “EZ turn” hand crank with steel
bushings, and large 10” dia. pneumatic turf tires for easy transport.
Designed with large diameter interQDOSOXPELQJDQG´¿WWLQJVWRZRUN
with 1” hose. Includes a 6’Lx1”ID
Feeder Hose for connection to your
water source. Note: ¾” hose adapters are required to attach ¾” GHT
¿WWHGKRVH
#03855 / 55 lbs.

Hose sold separately.

Brass Impact
Sprinkler Head

A

B
RollerPro Portable
Sprinkler Base

C
D

A

E

Brass Impact Sprinkler Head

C

B

RollerPro
Portable Sprinkler Base

D

Magnum Nozzle

Industrial strength, designed for the toughest
abuse. Will accommodate up to 150’ of 1”
GLD KRVH XVH DGDSWHUV IRU ô´ KRVH  +HDY\
gauge powder-coated steel with a 1” female
inlet & male outlet. Spring-loaded locking pin
prevents rotation when not in use. Adjustable
tension brake controls unwinding. Brass female
90º swivel joint and 1” plumbing throughout
maintains full pressure. (Note: cart does not
include a feeder line to run from water source to
the cart, use existing hose section or an optional
¶IHHGHUOLQHDVVKRZQ
#02543 / 106 lbs.
Optional 6’L x 1” Dia. Feeder Line
#02544K / 3 lbs.

Cyclone Precision Nozzle

www.whitelineequipment.com

Hose sold
separately.

F

7KH¿[HGÀRZUDWH&\FORQHFDQSXWGRZQ
a tremendous amount of water in a short
period of time. Unlike variable nozzles, the
Cyclone uses an interchangeable nozzle
tip to put down the desired moisture for
the application. Features a simple on/off
valve. Two baseball/softball nozzle tips are
available for either a deep soak, or a light
spray! The Cyclone tip features the highest
ÀRZUDWHZHRIIHUSOXV*30DW36,
The optional Rainbow tip is designed for a
controlled light watering, and produces 15
GPM at 80 PSI.
Cyclone Nozzle Complete
Includes the on/off valve, 50 GPM nozzle
WLS DGDSWHUVWR¿Wô´DQG´KRVH
#04183 / 1 lb.
Rainbow (Nozzle Tip Only)
15 GPM @ 80 PSI.
#04183-A / 1 lb.
Cyclone/Rainbow Combo Kit
Includes both nozzle tips, the on/off valve,
DQGDGDSWHUVWR¿Wô´DQG´KRVHV
#04183K / 1 lb.

|

Contractor Grade Water Hose Cart

High-Impact Fire Nozzles

The high-impact, thermoplastic construction resists corrosion. Features a rubber
bumper guard to protect the housing and
brass diffusers allow adjustment from a
light mist to a powerful jet stream. Allows
JDOORQVSHUPLQXWHWRÀRZ
For 1” Hose - #01738 / 3 lbs.
For ¾” Hose - #01739 / 1 lb.

812.634.6308 fax

The Magnum contains no plastic internal parts
to break or wear out. Unique ratchet mechanism easily adjusts from gentle fan to powerful
jet stream and prevents over-tightening damage. Precision-machined, incredibly smooth
operation and outstanding distribution patterns
make it ideal for high-demand areas like sports
¿HOGV$OORZVJDOORQVSHUPLQXWHWRÀRZ
For 1” Hose
ô´1R]]OHZLWKDGDSWHUWRPDNH¿WD´KRVH
#04182K / 1 lb.
For ¾” Hose - #04182 / 1 lb.

E

Rainbow Nozzle

|

The Sprinkler Base features a weighted 22”W
stainless steel roller to provide a stable platform
that prevents movement during use. Designed
for years of hard use, it’s ideal for watering
dry spots and newly seeded areas. Includes
adapters to work with ¾” & 1” male impact
sprinkler heads and ¾” & 1” hose. Sprinkler
and hose sold separately.
#04127 / 8 lbs.

Hot Shot Pro Nozzle

Considered by the pros to be one of the best
nozzles available. Super heavy-duty construction features aircraft aluminum with high-impact
FRPSRVLWH FRPSRQHQWV )XOO\ DGMXVWDEOH ÀRZ
control from a strong jet stream to a mist. Quick
on/off. Fits 1” hose only. Allows 35 gallons per
PLQXWHWRÀRZ
#02597 / 1 lb.

F

877.717.2892

The Sprinkler Head features solid brass conVWUXFWLRQ ZLWK ô´ PDOH WKUHDGLQJ WKDW ¿WV RXU
RollerPro base, and quick coupler key, full or
part circle, 3/16” nozzle, and adjustable diffuser
pin. Performance: 30 PSI yields 43’ radius & 60
PSI. Yields 48’ radius.
#01611 / 3 lbs.

Cyclone Precision
Nozzle
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3UHPLXP6HULHV)XOO,Q¿HOG&RYHU
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(FRQRP\6HULHV)XOO,Q¿HOG&RYHU

3UHPLXP6HULHV)XOO,Q¿HOG&RYHUV

(FRQRP\6HULHV)XOO,Q¿HOG&RYHUV

The highest quality poly tarps available. Don’t be confused with low quality
imported tarps!!! Used by major universities across the country. These
professional grade tarps feature woven-coated polyethylene surrounding
the strongest reinforcing scrim available, full UV stabilization, mildew
resistance, and heat welded seams. The white top side has been proven
WRKDYHWKHORZHVWKHDWEXLOGXSDYDLODEOH$OORIRXULQ¿HOGFRYHUVLQFOXGH
a special “Floating Handle” system which offers major improvements over
sewn handles that perforate the tarp, weakening the attachment point and
allowing them to easily tear out. Handles are spaced approximately every
¶DURXQGWKHHQWLUHSHULPHWHU7KHÀRDWLQJGHVLJQDOORZVFUHZVWRSRVLWLRQ
the handles in the most convenient location. Cast aluminum handles feature
a nylon webbing loop strap and built-in spike hole for anchoring. Available
in two grades of durability: 5.8 oz. per sq. yd. and 6.3 oz. per sq. yd. These
domestically produced tarps meet or exceed any poly tarp on the market!
Full manufacturer’s warranty included. Includes sandbags for securing tarp
VDQGQRWLQFOXGHG 2SWLRQDO¶¶DQG¶KHDY\GXW\WDUSUROOHUVDUH
also available. See just how affordable a quality tarp can be! Now Includes
a free Premium Tarp Roller Storage Cover! Please specify color and the
roller size you will be using. Do not forget the optional lettering.

We understand that the current economy has left many customers
with limited funds for their athletic programs. With this in mind, we are
QRZRIIHULQJWKHQHZ(FRQRP\6HULHV)XOO,Q¿HOG&RYHUV7KHVHWDUSV
DUHIDEULFDWHGIURPWKHVDPHKLJKTXDOLW\R] PLO PDWHULDODV
WKH 'HOX[H ,Q¿HOG &RYHUV WKH RQO\ GLIIHUHQFH EHLQJ WKH ZKLWH DQG
black color. They are constructed from reinforced polyethylene, and
have a completely heat-welded perimter hem. Brass grommets are
VSDFHGHYHU\¶ QRKDQGOHV $OODFFHVVRULHVDUHVROGVHSDUDWHO\
Softball/Youth Baseball Sizes
100’ x 98’ - #04968 / 770 lbs.
120’ x 121’ - #04969 / 965 lbs.
Baseball Sizes
160’ x 161’ - #04970 / 1456 lbs.
170’ x 173’ - #04971 / 1622 lbs.

Softball/Youth Baseball Sizes
Standard 5.8 oz. per sq. yd. - 10 mil
90’ x 92’ (50 SB) - #03293 / 650 lbs.
100’ x 98’ (50 SB) - #03294 / 770 lbs.
110’ x 110’ (75 SB) - #02524 / 861 lbs.
120’ x 121’ (75 SB) - #02525 / 965 lbs.
130’ x 132’ (75 SB) - #02526 / 1079 lbs.
Deluxe 6.3 oz. per sq. yd. - 12 mil
90’ x 92’ (50 SB) - #03295 / 785 lbs.
100’ x 98’ (50 SB) - #03296 / 900 lbs.
110’ x 110’ (75 SB) - #02528 / 1030 lbs.
120’ x 121’ (75 SB) - #02529 / 1169 lbs.
130’ x 132’ (75 SB) - #02530 / 1320 lbs.
Baseball Sizes
Standard 5.8 oz. per sq. yd. - 10 mil
160’ x 161’ (100 SB) - #02531 / 1456 lbs.
165’ x 167’ (100 SB) - #02532 / 1586 lbs.
170’ x 167’ (100 SB) - #02533 / 1622 lbs.
175’ x 173’ (100 SB) - #02534 / 1721 lbs.
Deluxe 6.3 oz. per sq. yd. - 12 mil
160’ x 161’ (100 SB) - #02535 / 1869 lbs.
165’ x 167’ (100 SB) - #02536 / 1976 lbs.
170’ x 167’ (100 SB) - #02537 / 2025 lbs.
175’ x 173’ (100 SB) - #02538 / 2144 lbs.

Premium Heavy-Duty Double Wall Tarp Rollers
Extra durable double-wall thickness designed to handle the weight
of the tarp and stress of frequent deployment. Standard poly coupler
included with all two section rollers. Consider the steel insert for a
PRUHULJLGFRQQHFWLRQ $OOWDUSUROOHUVVKLSPRWRUIUHLJKW 
10’L x 28”OD (1 section) - #01572K10 / 155 lbs.
20’L x 28”OD (1 section) - #01572K20 / 310 lbs.
30’L x 28”OD (2 sections) - #01572K30 / 360 lbs.
40’L x 28”OD (2 sections) - #01572K40 / 480 lbs.
Optional Steel 2 Section Tarp Roller Insert
Much stronger than the standard tarp roller couplers!
#01572B / 3 lbs.

Premium Roller Storage Covers

'HVLJQHG WR SURWHFW \RXU ¿HOG FRYHU ZKHQ VWRUHG RQ D WDUS UROOHU
Premium construction features heavy-duty 14 oz. vinyl(10’ is 18 oz.
YLQ\O  2SWLRQDO ´ KLJK ZKLWH OHWWHULQJ LV DYDLODEOH LQ D EROG EORFN
IRQW'HVLJQHGWR¿W´WR´2'UROOHUV$YDLODEOHLQEODFNZKLWH
purple, orange, navy, royal blue, red, kelly green, forest green,
maroon, or yellow. Please specify color and lettering if desired.
&XVWRPVL]HVDYDLODEOHFDOOIRUSULFLQJ 7DUSUROOHUQRWLQFOXGHG
10’ - #04520 / 18 lbs.
20’ - #03166 / 23 lbs.
30’ - #03167 / 33 lbs.
40’ - #03168 / 44 lbs.
Optional 20” White Letters
#03169

A

The “Original” Poly-Cap

Poly-Cap is an inexpensive way to add safety, reduce player
LQMXULHVLQFUHDVHYLVLELOLW\DQGEHDXWLI\DQ\¿HOG$YDLODEOHLQWKH
trademarked bright “safety” yellow, forest green, or black. PolyCap is the original fence cap and still the best! Manufactured
with the thickest wall creating unequaled durability and UV
protection. Compare Poly-Cap to the competition and you
ZLOO ¿QG LW WR EH  WKLFNHU %H FDXWLRXV ZLWK WKLQQHU ZDOOHG
materials that have a more dull and pale appearance. Sunlight
will penetrate easier and will become brittle much quicker.
Poly-Cap features weather-treated and UV-protected pre-slit
ò´GLDPHWHUSRO\HWK\OHQHFRQVWUXFWLRQWKDWZLOORIIHU\HDUVRI
protection. Secure Poly-Cap with optional matching ties every
three feet. 250’ Roll ships at 64” x 64” x 25”. 100’ Roll ships at
44" x 44” x 27”. Limited 2-year warranty. Don’t be fooled by
lower quality, pale colored look-a-likes!
Yellow - 100’ Roll - #01160 / 35 lbs.
Yellow - 250’ Roll - #01162 / 85 lbs.
Forest Green - 100’ Roll - #02373 / 35 lbs.
Forest Green - 250’ Roll - #02372 / 85 lbs.
Black - 100’ Roll - #04450 / 35 lbs.
Black - 250’ Roll - #04449 / 85 lbs.

A
B

Poly-Cap Installer

Cut installation time up to 75%! Install 100’ of Poly-Cap in less
WKHQPLQXWHV3RO\&DSFDQEHGLI¿FXOWWRVSUHDGDQGKDUG
RQ\RXUKDQGVDQGNQXFNOHV7KHLQVWDOOHUVLPSOL¿HVLQVWDOODWLRQ
and avoids injuries by spreading the Poly-Cap and allowing
it to close over the fence as you move forward. Solid steel
construction is inexpensive yet durable enough to be used time
and time again.
#02294 / 4 lbs.
C

Fence Cap Ties

Our heavy-duty reusable ties. They measure 19”L and feature
a high breaking strength. Specially designed for Poly-Cap. Sold
in packages of 100.
Yellow - #01649 / 1 lb.
Forest Green - #02374 / 1 lb.
Black - #04451 / 1 lb.

877.717.2892

D

B

“Original” Fence Guard

Fence Guard Ties
Black ties are weather-treated and UV-resistant. Sold in packs
of 100.
#01646 / 1 lb.

D

www.whitelineequipment.com

Lite ǫ´:[´7[¶/[´ZDOOWKLFNQHVV 
Priced for the tightest budget! Our lighter weight construction is
GHVLJQHGIRUSDUNEHDXWL¿FDWLRQSOD\HUVSDWLDODZDUHQHVVDQG
injury prevention. 1-year limited warranty. Available in yellow,
forest green, red, and blue.
80’ carton - #03022(?) / 25 lbs.

C

|

Standard ǫ´:[´7[¶/[´ZDOOWKLFNQHVV 
Our standard construction is designed for excellent player
protection and durability at an economical price. 3-year limited
warranty. Available in yellow, forest green, red, blue, orange,
and white.
80’ Carton - #01923(?) / 33 lbs.

812.634.6308 fax

Premium ´:[ò´7[¶/[´ZDOOWKLFNQHVV 
For programs that demand the best, we recommend our
Premium Fence Guard. Our thickest walled construction is
designed for maximum player protection and durability. 5-year
limited warranty. Available in yellow, forest green, red, and blue.
80’ Carton - #01166(?) / 42 lbs.

|

Eliminate chain link injuries and add some sparkle to your
park. Our premium quality protective fence covers offer the
highest level of player protection. Don’t be fooled by low cost,
thin walled look-a-likes. Demand the best! The professional
WHDUGURSVKDSHGSUR¿OHLVHDV\WRLQVWDOOZLWKMXVWRQHSHUVRQ¶
long sections can ship common carrier, saving up to 75% freight
cost. Exterior grade UV-resistant polyethylene construction is
maintenance-free and is designed to be the longest lasting
fence cap available. Pre-drilled every 24” and includes ties for
securing to the fence. Available in 3 grades of durability to meet
any budget. With six attractive colors to choose from, coaches
can match their school colors, creating a beautiful appearance.
Sold in 80’ cartons only. Please specify color.
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Heavy-Duty Foul Poles

D

Connects totes
like a train!

Fence-Tote
The most convenient way to transport and store your portable fence
panels! Never hand carry your fencing again. The Fence-Tote will cut
your labor costs dramatically and pay for itself! Carries 20 panels either
VWDQGLQJ RU OD\LQJ ÀDW 7KH UHPRYDEOH XSULJKWV PDNH LW HDV\ WR ORDG
XQORDG&DQEHFRQQHFWHGWRQHDUO\DQ\YHKLFOH WUDFWRUPRZHURU$79 
with a hitch. Features heavy gauge SQ galvanized steel tubing frame and
10” pneumatic turf tires for effortless mobility.
B Fence-Tote Only - #02605 / 89 lbs.
C Optional Storage Tray - #02616 / 11 lbs.
D Optional Multi-Hitch Attachment - #02617 / 4 lbs.

F

E

G
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C

Ground Sleeves
Designed to ease foul pole
installation. Solid steel
construction. 30’ poles require
6’L sleeves. All other sizes
require 4’L sleeves.
6’L Ground Sleeve
Ǫ´2XWHU'LDPHWHU
#03016 / 102 lbs.
4’L Ground Sleeve
Ǭ´2XWHU'LDPHWHU
#02360 / 41 lbs.

|
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The highest quality construction, affordable pricing, and a 5-year warranty
make these foul poles a home run in any park. All styles feature: heavyZDOOò´2'VWHHOWXELQJ ¶+SROHVIHDWXUHD´GLDEDVHDQGò´GLD
WRS ´ZLGHVWHHOPHVKZLQJ
banners with heavy gauge
A
steel supports, and a fully
electrostatically powderFRDWHGRSWLF\HOORZ¿QLVK
for clear visibility both day
and night. Optional ground
sleeves available. When
ordering a single foul pole,
VSHFLI\HLWKHUULJKWRUOHIW¿HOG
Traditional Single Pole
12’ above ground, 4’ in-ground,
4’ wing banner
#02880 / 300 lbs.
15’ above ground, 4’ in-ground,
7’ wing banner
#01244 / 390 lbs.
20’ above ground, 4’ in-ground,
12’ wing banner
#02334 / 550 lbs.
30’ above ground, 6’ in-ground,
22’ wing banner
#01246 / 850 lbs.
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G

E

Safety Top Cap

Safety Top Cap protects players from injury,
SURYLGHVHQKDQFHG¿HOGDSSHDUDQFHDQGDFWV
DVDYLVXDOZDUQLQJIRURXW¿HOGHUVDSSURDFKLQJ
the fence. Manufactured using HDPE plastic
with UV stabilizers. Capable of withstanding
impact and the harmful effects of the sun for
many years. Easy to install D-shape design
PHDVXUHV ǫ´: [ ò´+ [ ¶/ 6HFXUHV ZLWK
included hog rings. Sold in full cartons of 40’
¿YH¶VHFWLRQVRQO\ $YDLODEOHLQ\HOORZRQO\
#02548Y / 20 lbs.

F

Heavy-Duty
Rubber Backstop Matting

An inexpensive way to protect players from
EDOO GHÀHFWLRQ $OVR JUHDW IRU HOLPLQDWLQJ WKH
stretching and bending of chain link fencing
caused by players hitting balls into the fence.
¶+ [ ¶: SDQHOV DSSUR[LPDWHO\ Ǫ´ WKLFN
Constructed from extremely heavy-duty black
rubber with brass grommets every 18” on both
6’ edges for hanging.
#02398 / 55 lbs.
HD Backstop Padding Ties
#01616 / 2 lbs.

Distance
Banners

Hanging vinyl-coated
polyester banners
featuring vinyl numbers
heat welded for added
durability. Micro-mesh
design allows wind to
ÀRZWKURXJKSUHYHQWLQJ
GDPDJH0HDVXUHVò¶[
2’ with 18” high numbers.
Available in dark green,
royal blue, red, or black
with yellow or white
numbers. Perimeter
grommeted for easy installation. Please
specify banner color, number color, distances
to appear on each banner, foot indicator
preference, and whether you’re hanging it
horizontally or vertically.
#01538 / 6 lbs.

White Line Portable Fence System

7KHRULJLQDOÀH[LEOHVDIHW\IHQFH7KLVSDFNDJHLQFOXGHVKLJKSHUIRUPDQFHPDWHULDOVWKDWDUHZHDWKHUUHVLVWDQWDQG89SURWHFWHGWRRIIHUPDQ\\HDUV
of trouble-free use. Perfect for all levels of play. Durable enough for the most demanding tournaments, yet very economical for those tight budgets. The
SRVWVRIIHUH[FHOOHQWLQMXU\SURWHFWLRQEHFDXVHWKH\ÀH[DQGDEVRUELPSDFWDQGGLVWULEXWHSUHVVXUHHYHQO\WRWKHIHQFH(DFKSDFNDJHLQFOXGHV
SRVWVIRUPD[LPXPVXSSRUW WKDW¶VRQHSRVWHYHU\¶´ 7KHDWWUDFWLYHHDV\WRVHWXSDQGSRUWDEOHGHVLJQZLOOEHDKRPHUXQIRUDQ\SURJUDP
Tuff-Fence
Attractive 4’H knitted polyethylene
PHVKZLWKò´VTXDUHVWRDOORZ
ZLQG ÀRZ )HDWXUHV WKUHH OLQHV RI
reinforced banding to secure fence
posts (reinforcements are located
RQ WKH WRS PLGGOH DQG ERWWRP 
Tuff-Fence is fray-resistant and can
EH ¿HOG FXW WR \RXU GHVLUHG OHQJWK
Available in dark green, royal blue,
scarlet red, and black. Specify color
when ordering.

Fence Packages

#02826
Adjustable
Gripper Clip

Pilot Hole Tool
Recommended
when
installing in hard or
rocky soils. Designed
for use with both ground
sleeves and/or posts.
#02850 / 9 lbs.

#02821
Yellow Safety
Flex-Post
Cap

#02828
Yellow Anti-Sag
Fence Rope
#02822
Ground Sleeve
Debris Plug

www.whitelineequipment.com

#01876
Tuff-Fence

#02832
Ground Sleeve

Adjustable Gripper Clips SDFNRI
#02826 / 1 lb.
Safety Flex-Post Caps Yellow SDFNRI
#02821 / 1 lb.
Ground Sleeve Debris Plugs SDFNRI 
#02822 / 1 lb.
Anti-Sag Fence Rope Yellow (3/16´[¶ 
#02828 / 1 lb.
Anti-Sag Rope Clips SDFNRI
#02827 / 1 lb.
Fence Ties SDFNRI
#01646 / 1 lb.

|

#02861
Flex-Post

Makes installing the
Flex-Posts simple
and quick! Ground
stop feature makes
sure you install the
post to the correct
depth every time.
#02849 / 12 lbs.

812.634.6308 fax

Flex-Post Packs (Without Fencing)
(DFK NLW LQFOXGHV )OH[3RVWV ¿WWHG ZLWK \HOORZ
safety caps and 3 gripper clips, yellow anti-sag
fence rope and clips, and zip ties. Just add
IHQFLQJ ¶UHTXLUHV¶UHTXLUHV 
18 Pack - #02862 / 39 lbs.
7 Pack - #02862-50 / 14 lbs.
Ground Sleeve Packs
Each kit includes steel ground sleeves, debris
plugs, and a driver insert tool.
18 Pack - #02863 / 20 lbs.
7 Pack - #02863-50 / 9 lbs.

Post Driver

Tuff-Fence
4’H - Fabric Only. Specify dark green, royal
blue, scarlet red, or black.
150’ L - #01876(?) / 27 lbs.
50’ L - #01876-50(?) / 11 lbs.
Flex-Post ZJULSSHUFOLSV DVDIHW\FDS
#02861 / 2 lbs.
Ground Sleeve ZUHGGHEULVSOXJ
#02832 / 2 lbs.

|

Post & Ground Sleeves Packages

Individual Components

877.717.2892

,QFOXGHV 7XII)HQFH )OH[3RVWV ¿WWHG ZLWK
yellow safety caps and 3 gripper clips, yellow
anti-sag rope and clips, and 100 zip ties.
Package with ground sleeves includes ground
sleeves with plugs and a driver insert tool.
Specify color when ordering.
150’ Package with 18 Posts
(No Ground Sleeves)
#FNC1 / 66 lbs.
50’ Package with 7 posts
(No Ground Sleeves)
#FNC1-50 / 23 lbs.
150’ Package with 18 Posts
and Ground Sleeves
#FNC2GS / 86 lbs.
50’ Package with 7 Posts
and Ground Sleeves
#FNC2GS-50 / 30 lbs.

Flex-Post
Ground Sleeves
Use ground sleeves
for temporary or
portable installation.
Ideal if the fencing
needs to be removed and replaced
often. Galvanized
steel construction
LVHDV\WR¿QGZLWK
a metal detector.
Each ground sleeve
measures 16” and
includes a debris
plug.

Flex-Post
One of the safest fence posts available! Measuring 5’6”L x 11/16” dia.
and is constructed from UV-protectHG¿EHUJODVVIRUWRWDOÀH[LELOLW\
Designed to withstand frequent imSDFW DQG ÀH[LQJ :RQ¶W UXVW URW RU
EHFRPHEULWWOH7KHÀH[LELOLW\HYHQO\
distributes pressure to the fence
preventing damage and breakage.
Pointed design can be installed
without digging and can be used
with or without ground sleeves.
Each post includes a yellow safety
top cap and three adjustable gripper
clips to secure the fencing.

#01646
Fence Ties

23
#02827
Anti-Sag
Rope Clip

C

7KHVHSKRWRVZHUHWDNHQDW0F&XWFKDQYLOOH,1/LWWOH/HDJXH)LHOG7KHVHSKRWRVDUHRIDGMDFHQW¿HOGVWDNHQRQWKH6$0('$<$V\RXFDQVHH
WKHSKRWRRQWKHOHIWVKRZVWKH¿HOGWKDWXWLOL]HG0DU&R&OD\:DVKLQJWRQ%DOO0L[7KLV¿HOGZDVUHDG\WREHSOD\HGRQ7KHULJKWSKRWRVKRZVWKH
¿HOGWKDWDID NOT use Mar-Co Clay products.

Clay Track Surfacer

www.whitelineequipment.com
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Clay Track Surfacer is a baked clay product designed for warning tracks and pathways. The characteristics of
Clay Track Surfacer provides the proper texture and color to alert a player of an impending fence or structure.
Sold by the bulk load or super sack.
#04622
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Diamond Clay Conditioner

'LDPRQG &OD\ &RQGLWLRQHU LV EDNHG FOD\ FUXVKHG DQG VFUHHQHG LQWR D XQLIRUP UDQJH RI VL]HV OHVV WKDQ ǩ´
'LDPRQG &OD\ &RQGLWLRQHU LV VSHFL¿FDOO\ GHVLJQHG DV DQ DPHQGPHQW WR KHDY\ FOD\ ¿HOGV DV LW ZLOO LPSURYH
drainage, texture, and color. Sold by the bulk load or super sack.
#04623

Erie Ball Mix

(ULH%DOO0L[LVD¿QHWH[WXUHGLQ¿HOGPL[ZLWKDXQLIRUPUDQJHRISDUWLFOHVLQWKHǩ´VL]HUDQJHRUOHVV'HVLJQHG
for good water management and a dependable playing surface, Erie Ball Mix is suitable for all levels of baseball
and softball. Sold by the bulk load or super sack.
#04621

,Q¿HOG&OD\V

,Q¿HOG&OD\LVDFRQWUROOHGEOHQGRIFOD\VDQGDQGDJJUHJDWHDYDLODEOHLQVWDQGDUGPL[HV)LUP6WDQGDUG
and Light. If you dictate a unique blend, we can provide a custom blend upon request. These mixes come in
SDUWLFOHVL]HVǩ´ODEHOHGWKH6HULHVDQG3/16” labeled the 20 Series. Sold by the bulk load or super sack.
15 Series - #04624
20 Series - #04625

Mound Clay

0RXQG&OD\LVDYLUJLQUDZFOD\WKDWLVSURFHVVHGWRD¿QHSDUWLFOHVL]H,WLVDYDLODEOHLQGU\RUPRLVWXUL]HG
IRUP0RLVWXUL]HG0RXQG&OD\LV¿UPDQGGXUDEOHZKLOHEHLQJVKDSHGDQGFRPSDFWHGVRLWLVXVHIXOIRUEXLOGLQJ
and maintaining pitching mounds and batters’ boxes. Dry Mound Clay can be used as a binding amendment in
VDQG\ORRVHLQ¿HOGFRQGLWLRQV6ROGE\VXSHUVDFN
Red - #04627
Gray - #04628

Target Amendment Program
Target Amendment Program is a program that assesses your existing material and provides the exact
DPHQGPHQWWRHQKDQFH\RXUPDWHULDOWRPHHWWKHXQLTXHUHTXLUHPHQWVRI\RXU¿HOGRURUJDQL]DWLRQ6ROGE\WKH
bulk load or super sack.
#04626

Washington Ball Mix
Washington Ball Mix is a blend of sand, silt, and clay with particle sizes less than 3/16”. Washington Ball Mix
SURYLGHV D ¿UP SOD\LQJ VXUIDFH DQG LV HDV\ WR PDLQWDLQ ,W LV VDIH IRU VOLGLQJ KDV JRRG ZDWHU PDQDJHPHQW
qualities, and provides a rich red color for high visibility and contrast. Sold by the bulk load or super sack.
#04620
<RXZLOOQHHGWRQVIRUD´GHSWKRQDUHJXODWLRQEDVHEDOO¿HOGòWRQVDUHQHHGHGWRFRYHUVTIWDW´$OOWRQQDJHVLQFOXGHDFRPSDFWLRQUDWH

1. Remove excess water. The Diamond
Pump makes this job easy!

2. Open the surface up to air and
spread Diamond Dry.

Home Plate & Mound Blocks Repair Kit
Fix those dreaded holes in front of the pitching
rubber for good! Use it in any small area you
must constantly repair. Great for batter’s boxes,
catcher’s area, lead-off areas and on the
mound. Each kit contains 10 blocks measuring
´[´[ó´HQRXJKWRFRYHUDǩVTIWDUHD
#01422K / 59 lbs.

From “under water” to “play ball” in 45 minutes!
Diamond Dry is biodegradable and the most
cost-effective drying agent available! Less
product to buy; clinically proven to be 3.3 to 3.9
times more absorbent than clay products. Less
labor dollars spent; when properly applied,
three 40 lb. bags of Diamond Dry will dry an
HQWLUH LQ¿HOG 5HTXLUHV OHVV VWRUDJH VSDFH
handling, and freight cost! Designed to spread
TXLFNO\ DQG HDVLO\ GU\LQJ RXW WKH ¿HOG RU WXUI
area in minutes. Works without a residue buildup or changing the soil structure. Add it all up
and Diamond Dry is the clear cut choice! Don’t
be fooled by imitations with as much as 20%
GLUW DQG QRQDEVRUEHQW ¿OOHU 3ULFHV EDVHG RQ
quantity.
#01230 - Fifty-40 lb. bags per skid

Pro’s Choice
Easy Mound Packing Clay

1REDVHEDOO¿HOGLVFRPSOHWHZLWKRXWSURSHUO\
installed batter’s boxes and pitcher’s mound.
Use Easy Mound packing clay to create
a solid subsurface in batter’s boxes and
pitcher’s mounds to give players solid footing
and alleviate common wear problems.
Preferred by coaches and groundskeepers
at all levels of the game, Easy Mound is a
YDOXDEOHDGGLWLRQWRHYHU\¿HOGDQGUHGXFHV
maintenance season after season.
 'HHSUHGGLVKEURZQFRORU
 ,GHDO IRU TXLFN DQG HDV\ EXLOGLQJ DQG
repairing pitcher’s mounds and batter’s
boxes.
 3
 URFHVVHG WR D ¿QH WH[WXUH IRU TXLFN DQG
easy installation.
 0
 RLVWFOD\LVHDV\WRIRUPDQGVKDSHZKLOH
UHWDLQLQJ¿UPQHVVDQGGXUDELOLW\
 &RPSDWLEOHZLWKDOO3UR¶V&KRLFHSURGXFWV
#04803 - (54) 40 lb. bags per skid

www.whitelineequipment.com

1R EDVHEDOO ¿HOG LV FRPSOHWH ZLWKRXW SURSHUO\
installed batter’s boxes and pitcher’s mound.
Use Easy Mound Clay Bricks to form a durable,
solid subsurface in batter’s boxes and pitcher’s
mounds to give players solid footing and
alleviate common wear problems. Preferred
by coaches and groundskeepers at all levels of
the game, Easy Mound is a valuable addition
WRHYHU\¿HOGDQGUHGXFHVPDLQWHQDQFHVHDVRQ
after season.
 'HHSUHGGLVKEURZQFRORU
 ,GHDOIRUTXLFNDQGHDV\EXLOGLQJDQGUHSDLULQJ
pitcher’s mounds and batter’s boxes.
 &RPSUHVVHGWRD´[´[´EULFNIRUP
 3
 UHPRLVWHQHGDQGHDV\WRLQVWDOO5HTXLUHV
less prep work and tamping.
 3
 DFNDJHGLQSRO\EDJVWRPDLQWDLQPRLVWXUH
SHUEDJEDJV EULFNV SHUSDOOHW
 &RPSDWLEOHZLWKDOO3UR¶V&KRLFHSURGXFWV
Per Bag - #04982 / 52 lbs.
Per Skid - #04982K / 1976 lbs.

Diamond Dry

|

Pro’s Choice
Easy Mound Clay Bricks

3. Apply Diamond Dry evenly and rake in.

812.634.6308 fax

We carry 2 grades of brightness to meet every
budget and need! Both grades of compound
are made from the highest quality calcium
FDUERQDWH PDUEOH GXVW  &RPSOHWHO\ VDIH
to players, uniforms, equipment, and turf.
Conforms to all “safe-use” requirements of the
FRQVXPHU VDIHW\ DFW 1&$$  1)+6 RI¿FLDO
rules and all known Little League rules for
athletic marking materials.
Rule of Thumb: A 50 lb. bag of chalk will stripe
approx. 300’ L x 2” W x 1/16” D. Prices based
on quantity.
Pure Line
Standard white compound we have sold
for many years with excellent customer
satisfaction. A budget-priced quality material.
#01520 - Sixty-50 lb. bags per skid
Diamond White Plus
2XU'LDPRQG:KLWH3OXV¿HOGPDUNHULVZKLWHU
and brighter than any other material we have
ever seen! We have compared it to Pure Line
and three well known brands so you can see
for yourself! We believe this to be the whitest
compound available! Even visible on crushed
OLPHVWRQHLQ¿HOGV
#01521 - Sixty-50 lb. bags per skid

|

Athletic Field Marking Compound

Packing clay blocks have long been the
progressive groundskeeper’s secret weapon.
Save many back breaking hours repairing the
mound and home plate areas! The solid clay
bricks have no holes and yield a superior
binding action of the clay, giving a more solid
subsurface footing. Install blocks on the
mound, in batter’s boxes, catcher’s areas
or lead-off areas to drastically reduce wear.
Simply excavate the area 2¾” deep, level and
rake the base, tamp to compact, then install
blocks side by side. Thoroughly wet the blocks
to promote binding and when water is fully
absorbed cover with existing material and let
stand for 24 hrs. Blocks measure approximately
2¼”x4”x8”. Each block weighs 6 lbs. and is sold
in full skid quantities of 320. One skid will cover
approx. 72 sq. ft. at 2¼” depth. IMPORTANT:
Ships motor freight and forklift required for
unloading!
#01510 / 2000 lbs.

877.717.2892

Home Plate & Mound Blocks
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7KLVSUHPLXPLQ¿HOG
FRQGLWLRQHUNHHSVLQ¿HOGV
VPRRWKVDIHDQGUHVLOLHQW
,WVVPDOOHUVSHFLDOO\VL]HG
JUDQXOHVKDYHPRUHVXUIDFH
DUHDDEVRUEPRLVWXUH
IDVWHUDQGUHGFRORU
PDNHVLWWKHSHUIHFWLQ¿HOG
WRSGUHVVLQJ

|
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Designed to meet the challenges of both wet and dry
LQ¿HOGV7KLVXQLTXHGXUDEOH
DQGSRURXVJUDQXOHUHGXFHV
FRPSDFWLRQFUHDWLQJSDV
sageways for drainage and
HOLPLQDWHVKDUGVXUIDFHVIRU
WUXHUERXQFHVDQGVDIHUSOD\

*UD\7DQFRORUGHVLJQHGWR
PHHWWKHFKDOOHQJHVRIZHW
GU\RUFRPSDFWHGLQ¿HOGVDW
DEXGJHWSULFH7KLVXQLTXH
GXUDEOHJUDQXOHKHOSVFUHDWH
passageways for drainage
and eliminate compaction for
WUXHUERXQFHVDQGVDIHUSOD\

Stay in the game with
5DSLG'U\GU\LQJDJHQW
6XSHUIDVWDFWLQJ¿QH
SDUWLFOHVL]HJUDQXOHVDUH
GHVLJQHGWRTXLFNO\ZLFN
away excess water from
\RXULQ¿HOGDQGNHHS\RXU
games playing safely and
ZLWKRXWGHOD\

7KLVXQLTXHO\EOHQGHG
EOXHJXPERSDFNLQJFOD\
bonds together to create
DGXUDEOHVXEVXUIDFHò´
EHORZ\RXUZHDUDUHDV
(OLPLQDWHVGDQJHURXVGLJ
RXWKROHVWKDWWDNHWLPH
DQGPRQH\WRUHSDLU3D\V
for itself in one season

Pro’s Choice Conditioner

Red

This calcined montmorillonite clay has been designed for
the sports turf industry to save time, money and avoid
costly delays. Pro’s Choice Red has been screened to
have a smaller, uniform particle size, keeping the particles
incorporated in the soil, making it less likely to wash off by
rain. Pro’s Choice contains very little dust per bag and is
easier on skin and uniforms because it has been tumbled to
reduce sharp edges. Pro’s Choice Red resists breakdown
to keep working year after year.
$GYDQWDJHVIRULQ¿HOGV
,PSURYHVVRLOVWUXFWXUH SUHYHQWVH[FHVVLYHFRPSDFWLRQ
3URPRWHVVXSHULRUZDWHUGUDLQDJHEHFDXVHRILWVQDWXUDO
wicking ability. Play ball quicker and with less effort after a
rain. Pro’s Choice Red eliminates puddles and slick spots.
5HWDLQV PRLVWXUH WR KHOS NHHS SOD\LQJ VXUIDFHV YLUWXDOO\
dust-free.
1RWVKDUSRUDEUDVLYHOLNHVWRQHRUVKDOHSURGXFWV
5HFRPPHQGHGóWRQVSHUVTIW
$GYDQWDJHVIRUWXUIDUHDV
3URPRWHVGXUDEOHUHVLOLHQWWXUIWRKDQGOHWKHVWUHVVHVRI
sports activity, while providing excellent water drainage.
5HGXFHVFRPSDFWLRQDQGSURYLGHVDHUDWLRQ
,QFUHDVHVURRWGHYHORSPHQW
5HWDLQVZDWHULQWKHURRW]RQHORQJHU
5HFRPPHQGHGOEVSHUVTIWRQWXUI
$SSOLFDWLRQUDWHVRI3UR¶V&KRLFH5HGFDQYDU\GHSHQGLQJ
on current soil composition and clay content.

Note: 1 cu. yd. = 900 lbs.
#01514 - (40) - 50 lb. bags/skid
#01515 - Bulk Truck

Manufacturer Recommended Quantities For Skinned Areas

877.717.2892
|
www.whitelineequipment.com
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7KLVSUHPLXPWRSGUHVV
ing is the only deep red
conditioner that maintains
LWVULFKFRORU3URIHVVLRQDO
JURXQGVNHHSHUVXVHWR
DFKLHYHDFKDPSLRQVKLS
ORRN)RUPXODWHGWRKDYH
DXQLIRUPSDUWLFOHVL]HDQG
LQFUHDVHGGXUDELOLW\

Field Size

Renovation to a 3” Depth

Conditioning to 1” Depth

Regulation BB

7RQV %DJV

7RQV %DJV

Softball Field

7RQV %DJV

7RQV %DJV

Little League

7RQV %DJV

WRQV %DJV

Select
Premium performance Select
features all the same great
EHQH¿WV DV 3UR¶V &KRLFH 5HG
but is screened to have a smaller, more uniform particle size. Recommended to be used
DV D WRS GUHVVLQJ RQ FRQGLWLRQHG ¿HOGV ,WV
smaller size absorbs water more quickly and
is preferred for sliding.
#01968 - (40) 50 lb. bags per skid

Grey
Same features and absorption
rates as Pro’s Choice Red, but
in a gray/tan color. Perfect for
turf areas! Great budget saver
when red/orange color is not important.
#02381 - (40) 50 lb. bags per skid

Pro Red
Professional series conditioner,
processed to have a Deep Dark
Red color designed for red clay
LQ¿HOGV
#04074 - (40) 50 lb. bags per skid

Pro’s Choice Rapid Dry

$ ¿HOG GU\LQJ DJHQW FRQVLVWLQJ RI ¿QH JUDQXODU FDOFLQHG
montmorillonite clay particles. Rapid Dry speeds the wicking
and absorption of water while eliminating slick spots. Rapid
Dry also stays in the soil and keeps working. Acts quickly to
VRDNXSSXGGOHVDQGPDNH¿HOGVSOD\DEOH
#01513 - (40) 50 lb. bags per skid

Pro’s Choice
,Q¿HOG*XDUGV

.HHS \RXU LQ¿HOG PDWH
rial and conditioner from
being washed into the
RXW¿HOG GXULQJ RIIVHD
son due to harsh weather and lack of maintenance. Pro’s Choice
,Q¿HOG*XDUGVFUHDWHDÀH[LEOH´EDUULHUWKDWZLOONHHSWKHLQ¿HOGPDWHULDO
IURP EORZLQJ LQWR WKH RXW¿HOG JUDVV (DFK JXDUG LV ´ KLJK DQG ¶ ORQJ
with grommets and clips on each end. Can easily be installed by a single
person. Simply clip the guards together and stake down around the edge
RIWKHVNLQQHGDUHDXVLQJ  ´+'6WDNHVSHUJXDUG QRWLQFOXGHG $¶
EDVHOLQHZLWKDUHJXODWLRQDUFZLOOQHHGDERXW¶RILQ¿HOGJXDUGV(DFK
EDOHLQFOXGHV  ¶ORQJJXDUGV
#04954 / 6 lbs.
HD Stakes - #01604 / 1 lb.

Pro Mound

Excavate area.

Tamp in Pro Mound.

Finish off with ½” dirt!

A unique blue gumbo clay
that bonds to form a solid
subsurface base at the
mound and batter’s box
area. Allows players
to dig in for footing without
creating large holes. Quick and easy
to install requiring only a shovel, rake,
tamp, and water. Extremely durable, will
UHPDLQ¿UPO\LQWDFWIRUPDQ\\HDUV6LPSO\
H[FDYDWH DUHD WR DSSURSULDWH GHSWK ¿OO
with Pro Mound, wet, tamp between layers
XQWLO ò´ IURP ¿QLVKHG JUDGH DQG FRYHU
ZLWK H[LVWLQJ LQ¿HOG PDWHULDO 1RWH %DJV
and blocks can be used together to ease
installation. Approximately one skid of
bags will do the mound (around the rubber
DQG WKH ODQGLQJ DUHD  WKH FHQWHU RI WKH
batter’s boxes and the catcher’s area.
#01512 - (40) 50 lb. bags per skid

Locker Room, Sideline, & Dugout Benches
We offer a wide selection of benches for every application, indoor and out. Our manufacturer has over 30 years
of experience in bench fabrication, so rest assured you will be getting the highest quality available. Compare
RXUEHQFKHVWRRWKHUVXSSOLHUVDQG\RXZLOO¿QGRXUTXDOLW\WRPHHWRUH[FHHGDQ\RWKHUEHQFKLQWKHFRXQWU\
:HRQO\VHOODOODOXPLQXPEHQFKHV LQFOXGLQJWKHSHGHVWDOV VR\RXQHYHUKDYHWRZRUU\DERXWPDLQWHQDQFH
rust, or corrosion. Features a 5-year manufacturer’s warranty against material defects and workmanship, and
D\HDUJXDUDQWHHRQWKHDQRGL]HG¿QLVKHV$VVHPEO\UHTXLUHGShips MOTOR FREIGHT!
*HQHUDO%HQFK6SHFL¿FDWLRQV
Seat Planks & Back Rest´:DOXPLQXP7DOOR\ZLWK5DQRGL]HG¿QLVK)HDWXUHVDULEEHG
non-slip surface and minimum .078” wall thickness.
Understructure0LOO¿QLVKHGDOXPLQXP7DOOR\ZLWKDOOMRLQWVPLJZHOGHG
Channel End Caps - Fitted aluminum for all ends. Eliminates sharp edges.
Capacity /VHDWV  ¶/VHDWV  ¶/VHDWV  DQG /VHDWV  

Surface Mount

In-Ground
Permanent

Benches w/o Backs
Surface Mount
Portable/Semi-Permanent
7’6” - #01789 / 23 lbs.
15’ - #01790 / 40 lbs.
21’ - #01941 / 60 lbs.
27’ - #05011 / 75 lbs.

Benches w/ Backs
Surface Mount
Portable/Semi-Permanent
7’6” - #01793 / 46 lbs.
15’ - #01794 / 86 lbs.
21’ - #01943 / 116 lbs.
27’ - #05009 / 155 lbs.

In-Ground Permanent
7’6” - #01791 / 23 lbs.
15’ - #01792 / 40 lbs.
21’ - #01942 / 60 lbs.
27’ - #05012 / 75 lbs.

In-Ground Permanent
7’6” - #01795 / 46 lbs.
15’ - #01796 / 86 lbs.
21’ - #01944 / 116 lbs.
27’ - #05010 / 155 lbs.

Bench Indoor Conversion Pads
3DGVHDVLO\PRXQWWRWKHOHJVRI\RXUSRUWDEOHEHQFKHVWRSURWHFWÀRRULQJ
4 Pad Set for 7’6” Benches - #02922 / 5 lbs.
6 Pad Set for 15’ Benches - #02923 / 6 lbs.
8 Pad Set for 21’ Benches - #02924 / 7 lbs.

877.717.2892
|
812.634.6308 fax

Provides a convenient and comfortable location for scorekeepers. Allaluminum frame and plank construction offers years of trouble-free
service and will never rust. Single 2” x 10” seat plank and double
plank table top provide an extra wide work surface. Features a clear
DQRGL]HGDOXPLQXP¿QLVK/HQJWKLVIW6RPHDVVHPEO\UHTXLUHG
#03779 / 80 lbs.

Deluxe Aluminum Picnic Tables
These aluminum picnic tables are maintenance-free and long lasting.
Picnic Tables feature a 2’4” wide clear anodized aluminum top, and two
2x10 clear anodized bench seats all resting on a 2” square tube aluminum
frame. Tables are available in 6’ and 8’ lengths in regular and wheelchair
accessible. Square tables also available with a 48” or 38” top.
6’ Table - #04942 / 91 lbs.
8’ Table - #04943 / 105 lbs.
6’ Wheelchair Accessible - #05013 / 105 lbs.
8’ Wheelchair Accessible - #04944 / 105 lbs.
38” Square Table - #05014 / 100 lbs.
48” Square Table - #05015 / 129 lbs.
Please be advised, state and local building code requirements vary greatly throughout the country. It is the purchaser’s responsibility to comply with
any and all codes. White Line Equipment Company cannot assume responsibility or liability for code compliance. Please consult your local building
FRGHFRPSOLDQFHRI¿FHUIRUDSSOLFDEOHUHTXLUHPHQWV,IWKHVHEOHDFKHUVGRQRWPHHW\RXUSDUWLFXODUUHTXLUHPHQWVSOHDVHFDOOIRUDSULFHTXRWH

www.whitelineequipment.com

Scorer’s Table

A must have for every dugout. The top shelf provides a 19” wide storage
area for helmets, gloves, personal gear, and many other items. Same
great construction as all our benches. Available in surface mount footing
for portable/semi-permanent installation only. Review the general bench
VSHFL¿FDWLRQVIRUDGGLWLRQDOGHWDLOV6RPHDVVHPEO\UHTXLUHG
7’6” - #03777 / 90 lbs.
15’ - #02560 / 150 lbs.
21’ - #02561 / 206 lbs.
27’ - #03778 / 280 lbs.

|

Player Bench with Shelf
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Bleachers
Our manufacturer has over 35 years of experience in bleacher manufacturing, so rest assured, you will be getting the highest quality available.
&RPSDUHRXUEOHDFKHUVWRRWKHUVXSSOLHUVDQG\RXZLOO¿QGRXUTXDOLW\PHHWVRUH[FHHGVDQ\RWKHUEOHDFKHUVLQWKHFRXQWU\:HRQO\VHOODOODOXPLQXP
EOHDFKHUV LQFOXGLQJWKHJXDUGUDLOV\VWHPIUDPLQJ VR\RXQHYHUKDYHWRZRUU\DERXWPDLQWHQDQFHUXVWRUFRUURVLRQ)HDWXUHVD\HDUPDQXIDFWXUHU¶V
ZDUUDQW\DJDLQVWPDWHULDOGHIHFWVDQGZRUNPDQVKLSDQGD\HDUJXDUDQWHHRQWKHDQRGL]HG¿QLVKHV
*HQHUDO%OHDFKHU6SHFL¿FDWLRQV
Understructure0LOO¿QLVKHG´[´[3/16” aluminum 6061-T6 alloy angle. Fully welded to eliminate the liability of bolts working loose.
Seat Planks´ZLGH$OXPLQXP7DOOR\ZLWK5DQRGL]HG¿QLVK)HDWXUHVDULEEHGQRQVOLSVXUIDFHDQGPLQLPXP´ZDOOWKLFNQHVV
Foot Planks0LOO¿QLVKHGDOXPLQXP7DOOR\)HDWXUHVDULEEHGQRQVOLSVXUIDFHDQGPLQLPXP´ZDOOWKLFNQHVV
Channel End Caps - Fitted aluminum for all open ends. Eliminates sharp edges.
Guard Rail System - Fully enclosed starting at seat row three and above. 42”H two line guard rail system with 9 gauge wire mesh. Attached with mill¿QLVKHGDOXPLQXPDQJOH*XDUGUDLOLVVWDQGDUGRQDOOEOHDFKHUV¿YHURZVRUKLJKHUH[FHSWORZULVHEOHDFKHUVZKLFKGRQRWH[FHHG´+

These bleachers do not exceed 30”, therefore do not require
a guard rail system. Available in a 3-row or 4-row low-rise
design to seat more people without the additional expense
of a guard rail system. Feature 12” wide seat planks and
´ VLQJOH IRRW SODQNV 7KH VW VHDW KHLJKW LV ò´ ZLWK D
24” depth per row. There is a 6” rise per row to keep the top
row height under 30”, special 12”W seat planks, and single
foot planks. Meets IBC safety codes. Ships knocked down.
Site assembly required. Review the general bleacher
VSHFL¿FDWLRQVIRUDGGLWLRQDOGHWDLOV

Part #

Rows

LxHxD

# of Seats

Weight

#01780

3-LR

¶[ò´[¶ò´

30

204 lbs.

#01781

3-LR

¶[ò´[¶ò´

42

284 lbs.

#01782

3-LR

¶[ò´[¶ò´

54

364 lbs.

#02557

4-LR

¶[ò´[¶ò´

40

560 lbs.

#02558

4-LR

¶[ò´[¶ò´

56

733 lbs.

#02559

4-LR

¶[ò´[¶ò´

72

785 lbs.

Handicap
Bleachers
Available.

877.717.2892

|

812.634.6308 fax

Bleachers w/o Guard Rail System

www.whitelineequipment.com

|

Call for Pricing.
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Deluxe Bleachers
Deluxe Bleachers offer the highest level of safety, comfort, and
convenience for spectators. Conforms to all building codes
nationwide including IBC, NFPA, and the Consumer Products
Safety Commission. Deluxe Bleachers available in additional
sizes. Call for pricing. Features: deluxe 12” wide seat planks,
double foot planks and risers on all rows, double riser on top
row, guard rail system that is fully enclosed starting at seat
row three and above, and a vertical aisle and hand rail. (Note:
15’ long Deluxe Bleachers have an aisle on the end, and 21’,
27’, and 33’ long deluxe bleachers have an aisle located in the
FHQWHU 6KLSVNQRFNHGGRZQ6LWHDVVHPEO\UHTXLUHG5HYLHZ
WKHJHQHUDOEOHDFKHUVSHFL¿FDWLRQVIRUDGGLWLRQDOGHWDLOV

Part #

Rows

LxHxD

# of Seats

Weight

#02885

5

¶[¶ò´[¶ò´

42

671 lbs.

#02886

5

¶[¶ò´[¶ò´

54

885 lbs.

#02887

5

¶[¶ò´[¶ò´

74

1322 lbs.

#02888

5

¶[¶ò´[¶ò´

94

1085 lbs.

#02889

10

¶[¶ò´[¶ò´

82

1587 lbs.

#02890

10

¶[¶ò´[¶ò´

104

2104 lbs.

#02891

10

¶[¶ò´[¶ò´

144

2576 lbs.

#05008

10

¶[¶ò´[¶ò´

184

3360 lbs.

Please be advised, state and local building code requirements vary greatly throughout the country. It is the purchaser’s responsibility to comply with any
and all codes. White Line Equipment Company cannot assume responsibility or liability for code compliance. Please consult your local building
FRGHFRPSOLDQFHRI¿FHUIRUDSSOLFDEOHUHTXLUHPHQWV,IWKHVHEOHDFKHUVGRQRWPHHW\RXUSDUWLFXODUUHTXLUHPHQWVSOHDVHFDOOIRUDSULFHTXRWH

Transportable Bleachers
Durable, light-weight, transportable bleachers, with all aluminum construction. Standard features include an aluminum angle understructure with
an 8” rise and a 24” run, double 2x10 footboards, risers, 2x10 clear anodized seat planks, vertical aisle, and chainlink guardrail system. Our unique
transport option adds wheels and a tongue to these units allowing you to easily move seating around your facility. NOTE: You have to purchase
the Transport Kit (sold separately below) for these bleachers to be transportable. Please note that these units are not intended for over-the
road use. Designed in accordance with the IBC 2009, and ICC 300-2007 building codes.
*HQHUDO%OHDFKHU6SHFL¿FDWLRQV
Understructure0LOO¿QLVKHG´[´[3/16” aluminum 6061-T6 alloy angle. Fully welded to eliminate the liability of bolts working loose.
Seat Planks´ZLGH$OXPLQXP7DOOR\ZLWK5DQRGL]HG¿QLVK)HDWXUHVDULEEHGQRQVOLSVXUIDFHDQGPLQLPXP´ZDOOWKLFNQHVV
Foot Planks0LOO¿QLVKHGDOXPLQXP7DOOR\)HDWXUHVDULEEHGQRQVOLSVXUIDFHDQGPLQLPXP´ZDOOWKLFNQHVV
Channel End Caps - Fitted aluminum for all open ends. Eliminates sharp edges.
Guard Rail System - Fully enclosed starting at seat row one and above. 42”H two line guard rail system with 9 gauge wire mesh. Attached with mill¿QLVKHGDOXPLQXPDQJOH*XDUGUDLOLVVWDQGDUGRQDOOEOHDFKHUVIRXUURZVRUKLJKHUH[FHSWORZULVHEOHDFKHUVZKLFKGRQRWH[FHHG´+
Part #

Rows

LxHxD

# of
Seats

#04936

5

¶[¶ò´[¶ò´

42

970 lbs.

#04937

5

¶[¶ò´[¶ò´

54

1100 lbs.

#04938

5

¶[¶ò´[¶ò´

74

1350 lbs.

#05006

10

¶[¶ò´[¶ò´

82

1970 lbs.

#04939

10

¶[¶ò´[¶ò´

104

2350 lbs.

#04940

10

¶[¶ò´[¶ò´

144

2850 lbs.

Weight

Transport Kit

Bleacher
Frame

Axle Sleeve

Machine
Bolt

Bleacher Hex Nut
Frame

Wheel
and
Axle
Assembly

Part #

Rows

LxHxD

# of Seats

Weight

#01945

3

¶´[ò´[¶ò´

15

113 lbs.

#01946

3

¶[ò´[¶ò´

30

237 lbs.

|
www.whitelineequipment.com

812.634.6308 fax

Highly portable, lightweight aluminum design is excellent for indoor and outdoor temporary seating.
Easily tips on its non-marring casters for storage and transport. Includes rubber foot pads to prevent
GDPDJH WR \RXU ÀRRULQJ 7KHVH EOHDFKHUV GR QRW H[FHHG ´ WKHUHIRUH GR QRW UHTXLUH D JXDUG UDLO
V\VWHPVWVHDWKHLJKWLVò´ZLWKD´ULVHSHUURZDQGD´GHSWKSHUURZ)HDWXUHV´ZLGHVHDW
SODQNVDQGVLQJOHIRRWSODQNV$OVRLQFOXGHVDVHWRIVWDELO]DWLRQ¿[WXUHVWRSUHYHQWRYHUWXUQLQJZKHQ
in storage position. The lower height meets IBC safety codes. Ships knocked down. Site assembly
UHTXLUHG5HYLHZWKHJHQHUDOEOHDFKHUVSHFL¿FDWLRQVIRUDGGLWLRQDOGHWDLOV

|

Tip N’ Roll Bleachers

877.717.2892

This Transport Kit is what makes
these bleachers transportable. Only
one Transport Kit is required for
any number of bleachers. Each kit
includes two wheel assemblies and
one towing tongue. Wheel Kit only
works on these transportable bleachers.
5-Row Kit
#04941 / 50 lbs.
10-Row Kit
#05007 / 68 lbs.

#01947

3

¶[ò´[¶ò´

42

321 lbs.

#02498

3

¶[ò´[¶ò´

54

411 lbs.
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Please be advised, state and local building code requirements vary greatly throughout the country. It is the purchaser’s responsibility to comply with any
and all codes. White Line Equipment Company cannot assume responsibility or liability for code compliance. Please consult your local building code comSOLDQFHRI¿FHUIRUDSSOLFDEOHUHTXLUHPHQWV,IWKHVHEOHDFKHUVGRQRWPHHW\RXUSDUWLFXODUUHTXLUHPHQWVSOHDVHFDOOIRUDSULFHTXRWH

S

T
Constructed from the highest quality spike-proof Bermuda Pro turf! Great for outdoors as a throwdown mat to
drastically reduce maintenance in high wear areas, or can be glued down to concrete or asphalt for a more
SHUPDQHQWLQVWDOODWLRQ$OVRXVHLWLQGRRUVWRSURWHFWÀRRULQJ*UHDWIRUEDWWLQJWXQQHOVGXJRXWVFRDFKHV¶ER[HV
locker rooms, on-deck circles, bull pens, and all other wear areas. Constructed from an extremely dense 36 oz.
pile weight (overall turf measures approximately ¾” thick). Engineered with a spring set “coil” shape that prevents
cleats from making contact with the primary backing, and provides a softer, more realistic feel while outlasting
virtually every other 36 oz. turf available. Our mats feature a heavy-duty, 5MM Urelon foam cushion backing with
scrim to protect the padding from abrasion! :HVHOORQO\VWTXDOLW\WXUI:DWFKRXWIRUXVHGWXUIGHIHFWLYH
SURGXFWLRQUXQVDQGWKHPDQ\OLJKWZHLJKWR]ORRNDOLNHVWKDWZLOOQRWKROGXSWRSLYRWLQJFOHDWV

%

&

D

E

$

6KRZQZLWK3HUPDQHQW7XUI+RPH3ODWH

F

www.whitelineequipment.com
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877.717.2892
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6KRZQZLWK3DLQWHG+RPH3ODWH

0

$

Premium +RPH3ODWH0DWV

All of our premium home plate mats feature
regulation positioned, permanent tufted white
turf batter’s box lines! Now available with 3
home plate options.
3HUPDQHQW7XUI+RPH3ODWH features a white
turf “inlaid” home plate which never requires
paint touch-ups.
¶[¶%DVHEDOO*UHHQ&RORU
#04046 / 60 lbs.
¶[¶%DVHEDOO&OD\&RORU
#04047 / 60 lbs.
3DLQWHG+RPH3ODWH features a factory
painted home plate positioned to regulations.
¶[¶%DVHEDOO*UHHQ&RORU
/ 60 lbs.
¶[¶%DVHEDOO&OD\&RORU
 / 60 lbs.
7KURZ'RZQ+RPH3ODWH9HUVLRQ Includes a
durable all rubber 1” thick home plate, allowing
you to rotate your mat to adjust for wear.
¶[¶%DVHEDOO*UHHQ&RORU
#04048K / 60 lbs.
¶[¶%DVHEDOO&OD\&RORU
#04049K / 60 lbs.
+RPH3ODWH7RXFK8S6WHQFLO.LW
Great for older mats with a faded home plate.
Includes stencil and one can of spray paint.
./ 5 lbs.

%

%DWWHU¶V%R[0DWV

Fast and economical batter’s box protection.
Prevents holes!
¶[¶%DVHEDOO
#01376 / 20 lbs.
¶[¶6RIWEDOO
#01601 / 18 lbs.
¶[¶3UDFWLFH%R[
#04474 / 13 lbs.
&

3LWFKLQJ0DWV

Prevents expensive and time-consuming
mound maintenance!
¶[¶-XPER6L]H
#01374 / 60 lbs.
¶[¶6WDQGDUG6L]H
/ 40 lbs.
D

2Q'HFN&LUFOHV

Turf green color is great for permanent
installations, or thrown down for temporary use.
¶'LDPHWHU - #01377 / 24 lbs.
¶'LDPHWHU -/ 16 lbs.
¶'LDPHWHU - #02377 / 11 lbs.
&RORUHG2Q'HFN&LUFOHV
Special colored turf adds some sparkle to your
¿HOG$YDLODEOHLQFOD\UR\DOUHGZKLWHEODFN
orange, and yellow. Allow additional lead time
for delivery. Sold in 6’ dia. pairs only. Specify
color!
 " / 48 lbs.

E

%DWWLQJ3UDFWLFH0DWV

Eliminate holes in the batter’s box caused by
players digging in. Can be used temporarily on
WKH¿HOGGXULQJSUDFWLFHRUEXULHGIRUSHUPDQHQW
applications. Great for cages! Extra HD 4’x6’
EODFNUXEEHU$SSUR[LPDWHO\Ǫ´WKLFN
#01772 / 56 lbs.
F

%XOOSHQ0DW

Great for bullpen protection and indoor
practice. Includes stencil and one can of spray
paint. Large 12’x12’.
%33.*/ 125 lbs.

Sports Turf By The Roll
We carry a wide selection of turf to meet any application and budget!
All styles feature a stabilized woven polypropylene primary backing,
24 oz. pre-coat, and either a 1MM natural rubber or a Urelon foam in
3MM or 5MM as a cushioned secondary backing. The 1MM backing
KDV D ¿UPHU IHHO DQG H[FHOOHQW GXUDELOLW\ IRU RXWGRRU DSSOLFDWLRQV
The 3MM and 5MM backing offers a higher level of protection and
cushioning against falls. Get the exact length needed. We never
charge for overrun material. Minimum order 10’ long. Custom widths
available.
Unitary

1MM Pad

3MM Pad

Bermuda Series Turf

5MM Pad

B

C

D

E

|

F

Batting Cage Turf Specials

G

Pro-Gold Pitching Mats

Pro-Gold Pitching Mats are the perfect mat for both indoor and outdoor
XVH8VHWKHPRQWKH¿HOGGXULQJ%3WRSUHYHQWGLJRXWKROHVLQWKHJ\P
during practice, or in your batting cage to protect your turf. These mats
are made of a durable ¼” thick black rubber, and feature a regulation 24”
rubber that is permanently attached. The 8’ model provides a 7’6” stride
area in front of the pitching rubber. The 10’ model provides an 8’3” stride
area in front of the pitching rubber and a 15” area behind the rubber.
This provides a level area on both sides of the rubber for initial throwing
stances and step offs.
8’L x 3’W - #04842 / 35 lbs.
10’L x 3’W - #04843 / 42 lbs.

www.whitelineequipment.com

Economical and convenient way to order turf for your batting tunnel. Each
option is discounted below the normal square foot price to offer a better
YDOXH5HIHUWRWKHFRUUHVSRQGLQJUROOWXUIIRUVSHFL¿FDWLRQV
Tunnel Turf - Cage Special - FL Green Color - 36oz. - 3MM Pad
Special high quality budget priced turf pre-cut to size for tunnels (not
DYDLODEOHE\WKHVTIW 5XJJHGR]VWUDLJKWWXUI¿EHU VLPLODUWR3RZHU
7XUI 
70’L x 15’W Roll - #04494 / 515 lbs.
55’L x 15’W Roll - #04495 / 405 lbs
Bermuda Pro - Cage Special - Spring Green Color
36 oz. - 5MM Pad
70’L x 15’W Roll - #04381 / 584 lbs.
55’L x 15’W Roll - #04382 / 459 lbs.
Bermuda Pro - Cage Special - Spring Green Color
36 oz. - Unitary No Padding
70’L x 15’W Roll - #04189 / 467 lbs.
55’L x 15’W Roll - #04190 / 367 lbs.
Bermuda All Sport - Cage Special - Pine Green Color
24 oz. - Unitary No Padding
70’L x 12’W Roll - #04385 / 269 lbs.
55’L x 12’W Roll - #04386 / 212 lbs.
All Sport II - Cage Special - Pine Green Color
24 oz. - 3MM Pad
70’L x 12’W Roll - #04383 / 314 lbs.
55’L x 12’W Roll - #04384 / 246 lbs.

812.634.6308 fax
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877.717.2892

Now available in 4 different pile
heights! All grades feature an
extremely dense turf pile with a
XQLTXH VSULQJ VHW PRQR¿ODPHQW
“coil” design that is very durable,
and helps prevent cleats from
ò” Pile Height
¼” Pile Height
Ǫ” Pile Height
½” Pile Height
making contact with the primary
backing which will destroy turf over time! This special design will outlast
Bermuda All Sport (12’ wide rolls)
C
straight pile turf of the same weight many times over. All 4 grades feature
)HDWXUHVR]SHUVT\GDQGDWXUI¿EHUKHLJKWRIó´$JUHDWRSWLRQ
the same raw materials and construction, and look very similar. The only
for high use areas without cleats, indoor facilities, cages, and light cleat
difference is the height of the pile (higher piles will last longer than shorter
WUDI¿F QRWSLYRWLQJFOHDWV 
SLOHOHQJWKV 
12’W - With 5MM Pad - Pine Color - #02770
12’W - Unitary No Pad - Pine Color - #03677
A
Bermuda Super (15’ wide roll)
Our most durable Bermuda turf available! Features 42 oz. per sq./yd.,
All Sport II (12’ wide rolls)
D
DQGDWXUI¿EHUKHLJKWRIǫ´'HVLJQHGIRUKLJKZHDUDUHDVDQGUHJXODU
Durable budget-priced alternative to Bermuda! Same “coil” design, but
pivoting cleats! Provides a soft, natural feel. Completely spike-proof.
GLIIHUHQWWXUIPDWHULDOV)HDWXUHVR]SHUVT\GDQGDWXUI¿EHUKHLJKW
15’W - With 1MM Pad - Pine Color - #03231
RIǪ´*UHDWIRULQGRRUIDFLOLWLHVEDWWLQJFDJHVDQGOLJKWFOHDWWUDI¿F QRW
SLYRWLQJ 
B
Bermuda Pro (12’ & 15’ wide rolls)
12’W - With 3MM Pad - Pine Color - #04379
Our second most durable Bermuda. Used for our stance mats! Features
R]SHUVT\GDQGDWXUI¿EHUKHLJKWRIò´'HVLJQHGIRUKLJKZHDU
Power Turf (12’ wide rolls)
E
areas and pivoting cleats! Provides a soft, natural feel. Completely spike+LJKTXDOLW\EXGJHWSULFHGZLWKDVWUDLJKWWXUI¿EHU'HVLJQHGIRUIDFLOLWLHV
proof.
FDJHVKLJKVWUHHWVKRHWUDI¿FDQGRFFDVLRQDOFOHDWWUDI¿F QRWSLYRWLQJ
12’W - With 5MM Pad - Pine Color - #02378
FOHDWV RU IUHTXHQW WUDI¿F  )HDWXUHV  R] SHU VT\G DQG D WXUI ¿EHU
15’W - With 5MM Pad - Spring Color - #04378
KHLJKWRIò´
15’W - Unitary No Pad - Spring Color - #04292
12’W - Unitary No Pad - Austral Color - #04380
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Batting Tunnel Nets - Custom Sizes Available In Nylon

Weighted Bottom Rope

Built-In Net Saver

Deluxe Features - All Cages

Collegiate Series Batting Tunnels

Black 1¾” baseball mesh hung on the square for minimal
sag and superior appearance. Nets are injected with
weather and UV-inhibitors during the extrusion process
creating superior weather protection, UV-resistance, and
ZDWHUSURR¿QJ 7KH SURWHFWLRQ LV LQVLGH DQG RXW QRW MXVW
coated. Heavy-duty “S” poly ropes are woven and sewn around the top
perimeter, down the top center length to minimize sag, and down all 4
corners. Knots are tied every mesh to secure seams and attach rope
borders, providing durability. Many other nets are only tied every 6’ to
8’. Bottom rope border is included for extra durability and improved ball
trapping. All our nets are hung on the square to minimize sag!

A great blend of durability and affordability. Constructed from #21
knotted nylon with a 210 lb. breaking test. Includes all deluxe
features. For youth through college applications. Custom sizes available.
70’L x 14’W x 12’H - #01237CS / 101 lbs.
70’L x 12’W x 12’H - #02491CS / 95 lbs.
55’L x 14’W x 12’H - #02493CS / 84 lbs.
55’L x 12’W x 12’H - #03291CS / 79 lbs.

Premium Features - Select Cages
Reduced Seam Construction - All our nets are constructed with the revolutionary reduced seam technique.
Others typically have 5 separate sections of netting joined
together, creating 8 seams. More seams equal more posVLEOHIDLOXUHSRLQWV:HQRZRIIHUDSLHFH EHVWDYDLODEOH 
on our super, varsity, and basic series tunnels or a 3-piece construction
on the rest.
Weighted Bottom Rope - Lead core rope around the bottom perimeter
reinforces the cage bottom, prevents blowing in the wind, and traps balls
inside the net.
Entry Flap - Safe, overlapping design will not allow balls to escape.
Bordered corner slit is fully covered by an extra 3’ of back panel netting
that wraps around the corner and attaches to the side of the tunnel. Yellow
border ropes indicate entry area. Steel snaps and rings are installed on
WKHERWWRPWRVHFXUHWKHÀDS
Built-In Net Saver - Absorbs the impact and protects the high wear area
behind the batter to increase the life of your net.

32

Entry Flap

We have improved and expanded our selection to offer you 5 grades of
netting to meet the demands of every level of play, with prices to meet
any budget. Regardless of which grade you choose, rest assured that
you will be getting the highest quality tunnel.

Pro Series Batting Tunnels
For people who do not need our premium features but want a high
performance tunnel. Constructed from #36 knotted nylon with a
320 lb. breaking test. Includes all deluxe features. For youth
through commercial applications. Custom sizes available.
70’L x 14’W x 12’H - #01716PS / 110 lbs.
70’L x 12’W x 12’H - #02492PS / 104 lbs.
55’L x 14’W x 12’H - #02494PS / 93 lbs.
55’L x 12’W x 12’H - #03290PS / 88 lbs.

Super Series Batting Tunnels
The highest quality available. Constructed from #36 knotted
nylon with a 320 lb. breaking test. Includes all deluxe
and premium features. For youth through commercial
applications.
70’L x 14’W x 12’H - #02817SS / 145 lbs.
55’L x 14’W x 12’H - #02820SS / 121 lbs.

Basic Series Batting Tunnels
A great cage for the backyard or moderate use programs.
Constructed from #21 twisted knotted polyethylene with
a 120 lb. breaking test. Includes all deluxe and premium features. For
youth through high school applications.
70’L x 14’W x 12’H - #01189BS / 80 lbs.
55’L x 14’W x 12’H - #01194BS / 62 lbs.

Varsity Series Batting Tunnels
Upgraded design creates a great combination of durability
and affordability. Constructed from #36 twisted knotted
polyethylene with a 180 lb. breaking test. Includes all deluxe and premium
features. For youth through college applications.
70’L x 14’W x 12’H - #01191VS / 122 lbs.
55’L x 14’W x 12’H - #01195VS / 106 lbs.

Batting Tunnel Frame & Netting Accessories
A

C

B

E
03741K

02213K

03760K

D

ǩ´&DEOH

8”
Eye Bolt

Pro-Gold Tunnel Frames

Indoor Installation Kit
,QFOXGHV ¶ RI ǩ´ FDEOH   VWDQGDUG
WXUQEXFNOHV   ǩ´ FDEOH FODPSV DQG  
heavy-duty steel netting attachment clips.
For wall to wall gymnasium or hitting facility
installations. Provides enough hardware to
install three lines up to 165’ in length. Two
cable clamps are provided for extra holding
power to secure each turnbuckle to the cable.
Turnbuckles attach to wall mounts, which are
not included. Simply attach the net to the cables
XVLQJWKHVSULQJFOLSVWR¿QLVKLQVWDOODWLRQ7KH
clips slide easy on the cables for quick setup
and teardown in multi-use facilities.
#02266K / 23 lbs.

Netting Backdrops
& Cage Dividers

Multi-use netting designed to section off
tunnels for multiple training stations, protect
high wear areas like behind the batter, make
a quick backdrop or hitting station, or to cover
or repair worn sections of netting. All nets are
weather- and UV-treated and include a poly
rope perimeter border for hanging.
Baseball/Softball 1¾” Mesh
%ODFNQ\ORQ OEEUHDNLQJWHVW
12’ x 12’ - #01351 / 8 lbs.
12’ x 14’ - #01352 / 9 lbs.
14’ x 14’ - #01353 / 10 lbs.
D

Batting Tunnel Backdrop

Heavy-duty vinyl backdrop is designed to
protect the netting behind the batter. Adds
years to the life of your net. Grommets are
placed around the perimeter for convenient
hanging. Measures 5’ x 5’. Call for a quote on
custom sizes!
Yellow - #01731 / 15 lbs.
Blue - #01731-B / 15 lbs.
Green - #01731-G / 15 lbs.
E

Netting Repair & Lacing Kits

Great for repairing holes and lacing netting to
framework. Each kit includes a spool of twine
and a lacing needle. Available in 3 grades of
twine.
Kit w/ #72 - 250’ Green Braided
#03741K / 2 lbs.
Kit w/ #60 - 300’ Black Twisted
#02213K / 2 lbs.
Kit w/ #36 - 500’ Green Twisted
#03760K / 2 lbs.

www.whitelineequipment.com

Save big with these kits!
Outdoor Installation Kit
,QFOXGHV ¶ RI ǩ´ FDEOH   VWDQGDUG
WXUQEXFNOHV   ´ H\H EROWV   ´ H\H EROWV
 ǩ´FDEOHFODPSVDQG  KHDY\GXW\VWHHO
netting clips. Provides enough hardware to
install three lines on up to four frame sections
and up to 80’ long tunnel nets. The shorter
5” eye bolts mount directly to the end frame
sections and are the attachment points for the
turnbuckles. Two cable clamps are provided for
extra holding power to secure each turnbuckle
to the cable. The longer 8” eye bolts are used
WR VXSSRUW WKH FDEOH RQ WKH PLGGOH VHFWLRQ V 
The extra length creates a gap between the
IUDPH DQG WKH QHW SUHYHQWLQJ EDOO GHÀHFWLRQ
directly off the frame. Simply attach the net
WR WKH FDEOHV XVLQJ WKH VSULQJ FOLSV WR ¿QLVK
installation.
#02265K / 17 lbs.

C

|

Great for patching. Includes 8’ x 8’ piece of
black #36 treated nylon netting, 300’ spool
of #60 twine, and a lacing needle.
#02810K / 4 lbs.
Lacing Needle
#03682 / 1 lb.
Repair Net
8’ x 8’
#36 Nylon
#03738 / 3 lbs.

Batting Tunnel
Netting Installation Kits

812.634.6308 fax

Deluxe Repair Kit

B

ǩ´&DEOH
Clamps

|

Universal, semi-permanent design works with
any brand netting. Designed for nets that are
12’ high and up to 14’ wide. Frame sections are
pre-drilled for 12’ wide and 14’ wide nets. Each
system comes complete with frame sections,
ground sleeves, and an installation kit that
includes eyebolts, turnbuckles, cable clamps,
steel cable, and steel spring clips. Heavy-duty
construction features 12 gauge end sections
and 16 gauge middle sections made from round
1.9” dia. galvanized steel tubing for superior
strength and durability. Heavy-duty ground
sleeves are 30” long and made from round
2.375” dia. 9 gauge galvanized steel tubing.
(DFK IUDPH VHFWLRQ LV ¶ ZLGH RQ FHQWHU 
to allow for around 1’ of spacing between a
14’ wide net and the frame, preventing ball
GHÀHFWLRQ 0LGGOH VHFWLRQV DUH WDOOHU WKDQ WKH
end sections and utilize long eye bolts to create
additional spacing between the net and the top
RI WKH IUDPH SUHYHQWLQJ EDOO GHÀHFWLRQ 7KH
ceiling height is set to provide 6”-9” of net on
the ground to trap balls from coming out.
(3) Section Frame IRU¶/WXQQHOV
#05039K
(4) Section Frame IRU¶/WXQQHOV
#05040K

HD Steel
Netting
Clips

877.717.2892

A

Standard
5”
Turnbuckle Eye Bolt
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Let us show you why Osborne Screens
are the most INNOVATIVE, and SIMPLY THE BEST!
A Highest Quality Netting
Our netting is constructed from virgin Dupont®
Nylon, which is then loomed here in the US and
KDQGLQVSHFWHGDVLWLVSURGXFHGFUHDWLQJWKH¿QHVW
1¾” mesh, #72 braided, knotted netting. All Osborne
netting is then weather-treated and UV-stabilized in
a proprietary process that coats and penetrates the
netting, providing an extremely durable and longlasting net that is not stiff or abrasive. With nearly
700 lbs. of tensile strength, and a much higher
abrasion resistance than twisted nylon of the same
gauge, it is easy to see why our netting is superior!

A
Osborne
#72
Braided

Actual Size Net Comparison for Osborne vs. Competitors!
Competitor

Competitor

#21
Twisted

#36
Twisted

B

Competitor

#60
Twisted

C

C Heavy Gauge

Flo-Coat® Galvanized Steel Frame
Superior Flo-Coat® JDOYDQL]HG ¿QLVK SURYLGHV WKH
best looking tube with maximum corrosion and rustresistance available. All Osborne Screens utilize a
FRPELQDWLRQRIǪ´ǫ´DQGǬ´WXELQJHQJLQHHUHG
to telescope, hinge, and swivel, making them truly
innovative, useful, and easy to knock down and
store.

D
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B Woven To The Frame
The signature Osborne process of weaving the
netting directly to the frame during manufacturing
assures you that the netting will always stay tight,
secure, and offer you years of unparalleled service.
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D Collapsible Frames
Most Osborne screens feature collapsible frames
that allow the top half to telescope down inside the
lower half, reducing the height by nearly 50%. This
makes transporting the screens easier, allows them
WR¿WWKURXJKQRUPDOGRRUVDQGSURYLGHVPDQ\PRUH
VWRUDJH RSWLRQV WKDQ ¿[HG VL]HG VFUHHQV 1R WRROV
are required to raise or lower the screen. Simply
loosen the wing screws on each side, adjust the
height, and retighten the wing screws. It’s that easy!

High-impact protective
caps protect your
ÀRRULQJ/HJVIHDWXUH
an internal mechanism
preventing them from
ever coming apart.

E

Wing screw makes leg adjustments easy.

1. Slide extensions in.

E Swivel & Telescoping Legs

1. Wing screws loosen by hand allowing the leg
extension to slide out and the top frame section
to slide up.
2. Larger pipe in our legs make them heavier than
the rest of the frame, providing for a stronger and
more stable base. Legs also feature welded steel
support braces.
3. Legs swivel and fold under the screen, making a
VOLPSUR¿OHIRUFRPSDFWVWRUDJH
F Transportable
 VERUQHVFUHHQVHDVLO\UROORQDQGRIIWKH¿HOGZLWK
2
our optional wheel kit that now features a wider,
more stable base. Porta Screens come with optional
tote bags that make travel more convenient. Small
enough to take on road trips in the car or on the bus.
G Stackable
No other screens stack as well as the Osborne
screens. Most of our screens collapse down to
approximately 4’ high by a maximum of 8’ wide and
a compact 3” depth. Stack up to 8 screens in just 2’
of space!

G

F

Welded steel brace
provides superior
support strength
compared to bolt
on braces.

2. Swivel legs under.

3. Carry screen away.

A

A

B

Head Saver

 3URWHFWLYH³URRI´WKDWYLUWXDOO\HOLPLQDWHVLQMXU\
 0
 HDVXUHV´:[´+DQGDQJOHVSURYLGLQJKHDGURRPDQGVSDFH
 7
 ZLQ -VW\OH KRRNV VSDFHG ´ DSDUW DWWDFKLQJ WR WKH WRS RI \RXU
/6FUHHQDQGVOLGLQJVXSSRUWDUPVWKDWDGMXVWWR¿W\RXU/VFUHHQDQG
lock into place.
 +
 HDY\ZDOOǪ´GLD)OR&RDW® galvanized steel tubing.
 'RXEOHOD\HUVOLSRQSLOORZFDVHVW\OHQHW
 1HWLVEODFNDQGPDGHIURPGXUDEOHNQRWOHVVWZLQH
#A620 / 17 lbs.
B

Hip Saver Triangle Attachment

 8
 QLTXHFOLSRQGHVLJQHDVLO\DWWDFKHVWRDQ\2VERUQH³/´VW\OHVFUHHQ
 &
 RQVWUXFWHG IURP KLJKLPSDFW SRO\FDUERQDWH WXELQJ ZLWK VKRFN FRUGV
and brass clips.
 0HDVXUHV´[´
#AS113 / 1 lb.

C

D

C

Adjustable Strike Zone Isolator

 &
 UHDWH IRXU GLIIHUHQW VL]H WDUJHWV ZLWKLQ WKH VWULNH ]RQH IRU LPSURYHG
focus and aim.
 +RUL]RQWDOEDUDGMXVWVXSDQGGRZQ
 &HQWHUYHUWLFDOFRUGDGMXVWVULJKWWROHIW
 &
 RQVWUXFWHGIURPKLJKLPSDFWSRO\FDUERQDWHWXELQJDQGVKRFNFRUG
 2QO\¿WV6DQG6
 <HOORZFRORUIRUEHWWHURSWLFV
#AS111 / 1 lb.
D

E

Universal Port Hole Cover

 &RQYHUWDVRIWEDOOSLWFKLQJVFUHHQLQWRD¿HOGLQJVFUHHQLQVHFRQGVDO
lowing for dual use. Cover the entire cutout or just a portion to reduce the
hole size for pitching machines.
 0
 HDVXUHV´:[´+
 &
 RQVWUXFWHG IURP  EUDLGHG Q\ORQ ZLWK D VKRFN FRUG SHULPHWHU WKDW
stretches to hook to the net.
#ASB103C / 2 lbs.

Machine Feeder Screen

G

G

Porta Screen Deluxe Tote Bag

Slip-On Pillow Case Style Replacement Nets

H

I

storage mode are not as effective, and socks and cutouts vary in design, compared
with original netting, due to the nature of slip-on netting.)
I

www.whitelineequipment.com

H

Designed to make netting replacement quick and easy! Eliminates the
need to disassemble your screen frame to install the netting. Pillow case
design slips over the frame in minutes, creating a double layer of netting
protection. Includes a lacing cord to close up the bottom and two netting
clips with self-tapping screws to secure the netting to the top corners. Constructed from high quality #60 twisted nylon (1¾” weather-treated black
PHVK  (Note: Certain features related to transitioning the screen into and out of

|

 '
 HVLJQHGWR¿W3RUWD6FUHHQPRGHOV66DQG6%
 &RQVWUXFWHG IURP  GHQLHU SRO\HVWHU ZLWK D KHDY\GXW\ ]LSSHU DQG
double reinforced seams.
 ,QFOXGHVQ\ORQZHEELQJKDQGOHV DGHWDFKDEOHSDGGHGVKRXOGHUVWUDS
#ASBAG / 5 lbs.

812.634.6308 fax

F

Transport Wheel Kit

|

F

 
 ´3QHXPDWLFZKHHOVIRUVPRRWKUROOLQJRQQDWXUDOJUDVV
 $WWDFKHVZLWKWZRFODPSV
 )LWVDQ\VFUHHQZLWKXSWRǫ´GLDIUDPH
#ASW002 / 14 lbs.

877.717.2892

E

 3
 URWHFWVWKHSHUVRQIHHGLQJWKHSLWFKLQJPDFKLQHIURPEDOOULFRFKHWRII
the machine.
 0
 HDVXUHV¶:[¶´+DQGIHDWXUHVRXUVLJQDWXUH2VERUQHFRQVWUXFWLRQ
 6
 KLSVIXOO\DVVHPEOHGDQGLQFOXGHVPRXQWLQJEUDFNHWVIRUWKH/WRS
 7
 KHKLQJHGGHVLJQDOORZVLWWREHWDNHQRQDQGRIILQVHFRQGV
#AS114 / 16 lbs.

“Original Equipment” Net Replacement Kits

These replacement net kits come with all the components necessary to
refurbish your screen with our original #72 braided Dupont nylon green
QHWWLQJ(DFKNLWLQFOXGHVQHWWLQJKDUGZDUHDQGURSHVWKDWDUHVSHFL¿FDOO\
made for each model. Sock nets and any screen with a cutout will come
with those features built-in. Detailed instructions are provided.
Please Note: Replacing the netting to original condition is only recommended for
those with moderate to advanced skills in working with netting and tying knots, otherwise we recommend the pillow netting. Some models do not have original netting
available (Porta Screens and the Big-Sock). Replacement L-top netting includes only
the net and must be laced on all four sides with included twine (Original L-top netting
is woven on the frame prior to assembling the frame). As an alternative, complete
L-tops are available already assembled along with pillow nets.
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Baseball Pitching Screens

Flips left to right.
No tools required!

S106DK

Osborne Flip-Top “L”
Pitcher’s Screens
 $YDLODEOHLQ¶´RU¶ZLGWKV
 'HOX[HGRXEOHQHWWLQJ
 ³ /´WRSUHPRYHVDQGOHJVWHOHVFRSHDQG
VZLYHOXQGHUFUHDWLQJDÀDWFRPSDFWVFUHHQ
This allows for easy transport through doors
and minimal storage needs.

812.634.6308 fax

ACCESSORIES VHHSDJHIRUGHWDLOV

S107DK

S106DK shown with
optional Hip Saver.

7’H x 6’6”W
Base: 4’H x 6’6”W; Top: 3’H x 3’3”W
Storage Size: 4’H x 7’2”W x 3”D
#S106DK / 56 lbs.

7’H x 8’W
Base: 4’H x 8’W; Top: 3’H x 4’W
Storage Size: 4’H x 8’8”W x 3”D
#S107DK / 62 lbs.

Original Equipment Net Replacement Kit
“L” Top - #SN343T / 3 lbs.
Base - #SN355DBL / 5 lbs.

Original Equipment Net Replacement Kit
“L” Top - #SN344T / 3 lbs.
Base - #SN350DBL / 6 lbs.

Slip-On Pillow Case Style Replacement Nets
“L” Top - #SPCN343T / 3 lbs.
Base - #SPCN355 / 5 lbs.

Slip-On Pillow Case Style Replacement Nets
“L” Top - #SPCN344T / 3 lbs.
Base - #SPCN350 / 5 lbs.

Complete “L” Top Replacement
#S121TOP / 14 lbs.

Complete “L” Top Replacement
#S122TOP / 16 lbs.

www.whitelineequipment.com
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Adjustable base enables the screen to be used from a
seated position during soft toss/short toss drills, allows
the cut-out height to be lowered for youth players,
and provides improved portability.
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Full size 7’H x 6’W

Osborne Versa “L” Pitcher’s Screen

 1
 HZDQGLPSURYHGPRGHOLVDIXOO¶+EDVHWKDW
still adjusts down to 2’6”H for seated soft toss
and youth players.
 1
 RZLQFOXGHVIRXUSUHGULOOHGSLQKROHORFDWLRQV
with lock pins spaced every three inches
instead of one pinhole.
 'HOX[HGRXEOHQHWWLQJ
 ³ /´WRSUHPRYHVDQGOHJVWHOHVFRSHDQG
 V ZLYHOXQGHUFUHDWLQJDÀDWFRPSDFWVFUHHQ
This allows for easy transport through doors
and minimal storage needs.
ACCESSORIES VHHSDJHIRUGHWDLOV

Lower base height for youth players.

7’H x 6’W
Base: 4’H x 6’W; Top: 3’H x 3’3”W
6WRUDJH6L]H¶´+[¶´:[´' %DVH 
#S130DK / 54 lbs.

Great for seated drills!

Pre-drilled pinhole locations take
the guesswork out of adjusting
the height and prevents the height
from moving during use.

Original Equipment Net Replacement Kit
“L” Top - #SN343T / 3 lbs.
Base - #SN356DBL / 5 lbs.
Slip-On Pillow Case Style Replacement Nets
“L” Top - #SPCN343T / 3 lbs.
Base - #SPCN356 / 4 lbs.
Complete “L” Top Replacement
#S121TOP / 14 lbs.

Flips left to right in seconds.
No tools required!

Softball Pitching Screen
Osborne Softball Pitching Screen
w/ Side Cutout

 'HOX[HGRXEOHQHWWLQJ
 )
 UDPHFROODSVHVGRZQDQGOHJVWHOHVFRSH
DQGVZLYHOXQGHUFUHDWLQJDÀDWFRPSDFW
screen. This allows for easy transport
through doors and minimal storage needs.
7’H x 6’6”W
Storage Size: 4’H x 7’2”W x 3”D
#SB103SD / 50 lbs.
Original Equipment Net Replacement Kit
#SN330SDBL / 8 lbs.
Slip-On Pillow Case Style Replacement Net
#SPCN330S / 7 lbs.
ACCESSORIES VHHSDJHIRUGHWDLOV

Total Protection Screen

877.717.2892
|
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 'HOX[HGRXEOHQHWWLQJRQFHQWHUSDQHO
only.
 :
 LQJVIROGÀDWDQGURRIGHWDFKHVIRU
compact transport and storage.
 &
 XWRXWKROHVL]HDQGORFDWLRQLV
customized to the user’s needs.
 ,QFOXGHVURRISDQHODQGSRUWKROHFRYHU
 
 LQVFUHHQ5HPRYHWKHURRIDQG
attach the hole cover to convert from a
total protection into a tri-fold.
 1
 HZEUDFHNLWSURSVWKHEDFNRIWKHURRI
up, providing more clearance height
during live pitching. This allows the pitcher
to do complete arm rotations and stay
closer to the screen where they are more
protected. Specially designed hole covers
are available to enclose the openings on
each side made by propping the roof up.

Shown with optional Brace Kit & Side Hole Covers.

7’H x 6’W x 3’D
Main Panel: 7’H x 6’W
Wing Panels: 7’H x 2’10”W
Roof: 6’5”W x 2’10”D
Storage Size: 7’H x 6’W x 4”D
#S124DCK / 96 lbs.
Brace Kit To Prop Up Roof
These are the braces that prop up the roof higher.
#AS124BR / 3 lbs.
Side Hole Covers For Propped Roof
These are nets that cover the side holes when
utilizing the Brace Kit.
#AS124HC / 2 lbs.

Optional Brace Kit to Prop Up Roof.

Original Equipment Net Replacement Kit
5 Pc. Set. Port hole not included.
#SN363DC / 16 lbs.

www.whitelineequipment.com

Osborne Total Protection Screen

|

The cutout hole size and location
LVFXVWRPL]HGWR\RXUVSHFL¿FDWLRQ
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Optional Brace Kit & Side Hole Covers.

Porta Front Toss Screens

Shown in full height standing
position with top set for traditional
pitcher’s protection.

 'HOX[HGRXEOHQHWWLQJ
 ³ /´WRSUHPRYHVDQGOHJVWHOHVFRSHDQG
VZLYHOXQGHUFUHDWLQJDÀDWFRPSDFWVFUHHQ
This allows for easy transport through doors
and minimal storage needs.
 0
 XOWLDGMXVWDEOH³/´
top roof slides/tilts for
increased protection.
 6
 ;/PRGHOKDV
a 9” wider base than
the S117, matching
the width of the
Knocks down for
S111XL, SB113XL,
transport and compact
and Porta Screen
storage. No tools!
Series.

7’3”H x 3’5”W
Base: 3’-4’9”H x 3’5”W; Top: 2’6”H x 2’6”W
Storage Size: 3’H x 4’1”W x 5”D
#S117K / 51 lbs.

7’3”H x 4’2”W
Base: 3’-4’9”H x 4’2”W; Top: 2’6”H x 2’6”W
Storage Size: 3’H x 4’10”W x 5”D
#S117XLK / 54 lbs.

Original Equipment Net Replacement Kit
“L” Top - #SN353T / 1 lb.
Base - #SN352 / 4 lbs.

Original Equipment Net Replacement Kit
“L” Top - #SN353T / 1 lb.
Base - #SN354 / 5 lbs.

Slip-On Pillow Case Style Replacement Nets
“L” Top - #SPCN353T / 2 lbs.
Base - #SPCN352 / 4 lbs.

Slip-On Pillow Case Style Replacement Nets
“L” Top - #SPCN353T / 2 lbs.
Base - #SPCN354 / 4 lbs.

Complete “L” Top Replacement
#S117TOP / 12 lbs.

Complete “L” Top Replacement
#S117TOP / 12 lbs.

www.whitelineequipment.com
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Osborne
Porta Front Toss “L” Screens

Shown in lowered sitting position
with top tilted back to act as a
“roof” for head protection.
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Osborne Porta Front Toss
Protective & Softball Screens

 'HOX[HGRXEOHQHWWLQJ
 )
 UDPHFROODSVHVGRZQDQGOHJVWHOHVFRSH
DQGVZLYHOXQGHUFUHDWLQJDÀDWFRPSDFW
screen. This allows for easy transport
through doors and minimal storage needs.
 $
 YDLODEOHZLWKVROLGQHWWLQJIRUXVHDVD
personal protective screen or for side toss.
 $
 YDLODEOHZLWKDVLGHFXWRXWIRUXVHDVD
personal softball pitching screen.
 6
 DPHZLGWKDV3RUWD6FUHHQ6HULHVEXW
taller and more stable.
Protective - 7’H x 4’2”W
Storage Size: 4’H x 4’10”W x 5”D
#S111XL / 44 lbs.
Original Equipment Net Replacement Kit
#SN348 / 6 lbs.
Slip-On Pillow Case Style Replacement Net
#SPCN348 / 6 lbs.
Softball - 7’H x 4’2”W
Storage Size: 4’H x 4’10”W x 5”D
#SB113XL / 44 lbs.
Original Equipment Net Replacement Kit
#SN333 / 6 lbs.
Slip-On Pillow Case Style Replacement Net
#SPCN333 / 6 lbs.

ACCESSORIES VHHSDJHIRUGHWDLOV

Knocks down for transport &
compact storage. No tools!

Porta Screens

Take a seat during
front toss drills.

Osborne “Original” Porta Screens

ACCESSORIES VHHSDJHIRUGHWDLOV

Protective - 6’2”H x 4’2”W
Storage Size: 2’5”H x 4’2”W x 3”D
#S115 / 37 lbs.

Softball - 6’2”H x 4’2”W
Storage Size: 2’5”H x 4’2”W x 3”D
#SB116 / 37 lbs.

Slip-On Pillow Case Style Replacement Net
Designed with bungee ball clips instead of
lacing twine to allow the pillow case net to be
easily removed, allowing the entire screen to
be disassembled for transport in minutes.
#SPCN315 / 5 lbs.

Slip-On Pillow Case Style Replacement Net
Designed with bungee ball clips instead of
lacing twine to allow the pillow case net to be
easily removed, allowing the entire screen to
be disassembled for transport in minutes.
#SPCN316 / 5 lbs.

New Frame Design

B
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A

|

This is a comparison of the old frame vs. the new frame. The old model is on the left, while
WKHQHZPRGHOLVRQWKHULJKW $ 1HZIUDPHGHVLJQIHDWXUHVVHDPOHVVMRLQWVZLWKIHZHUSDUWV
SURYLGLQJPRUHULJLGLW\DQGORQJWHUPGXUDELOLW\ % 6LGHSROHVKDYHEHHQVKRUWHQHGWRQRWVWLFN
RXWZKHQSODFHGLQVWRUDJHKROGHUVDQG¿WSURSHUO\LQRSWLRQDOWRWHEDJ

877.717.2892

 'HOX[HGRXEOHQHWWLQJ
 .
 QRFNVGRZQIRUWUDQVSRUWDQGFRPSDFW
storage.
 6
 ZLYHOOHJVIHDWXUHEXLOWLQVLGHSROHKROGHUV
 $
 YDLODEOHZLWKVROLGQHWWLQJIRUXVHDVD
personal protective screen or for side toss.
 $
 YDLODEOHZLWKDVLGHFXWRXWIRUXVHDVD
personal softball pitching screen.
 *UHDWIRUXVHZKLOHVLWWLQJRUVWDQGLQJ
 9
 HU\SRSXODUZLWKFROOHJHVSURIHVVLRQDO
organizations and travel teams who travel a
lot with their own screens.

Great for pitcher protection.

|

 6LQJOHQHWERUGHUZLWKGRXEOHQHWVRFN
 6
 HFRQG OD\HU RI QHWWLQJ RQ EDFN RI WKH VRFN
DFWVDVDEDIÀHWRGHDGHQWKHEDOOSUHYHQWLQJ
“pop-back” and improving ball capture.
 .
 QRFNVGRZQIRUWUDQVSRUW FRPSDFWVWRUDJH
 6
 ZLYHOOHJVIHDWXUHEXLOWLQVLGHSROHKROGHUV
 '
 HWDFKDEOH VWULNH ]RQH LQGLFDWRU SURPRWHV
focus and aim during pitching practice.
6’2”H x 4’2”W
Storage Size: 2’5”H x 4’2”W x 3”D
#S110 / 39 lbs.

The perfect catch net for
soft toss and tee drills.

Slip-On Pillow Case Style Replacement Net
Designed with bungee ball clips instead of
lacing twine to allow the pillow case net to be
easily removed, allowing the entire screen to
be disassembled for transport in minutes.
#SPCN310 / 8 lbs.
ACCESSORIES VHHSDJHIRUGHWDLOV

Built-in Strike Zone
promotes aim.

Second layer of netting
DFWVDVDEDIÀHWR
deaden the ball.

www.whitelineequipment.com

Osborne
“Original” Porta EZ Sock Screen
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Sock Screens

Shown with strike zone
indicator connected during
pitching practice.

While hitting soft toss, detach
the strike zone indicator.

 6LQJOHQHWERUGHUZLWKGRXEOHQHWVRFN
 6
 HFRQGOD\HURIQHWWLQJRQWKHEDFNRIWKH
VRFNDFWVDVDEDIÀHWRGHDGHQWKHEDOO
preventing “pop-back” and improving ball
capture.
 )
 UDPHFROODSVHVGRZQDQGOHJVWHOHVFRSH
DQGVZLYHOXQGHUFUHDWLQJDÀDWFRPSDFW
screen. This allows for easy transport
through doors and minimal storage needs.
 1
 HZO\UHGHVLJQHGGHWDFKDEOHVWULNH]RQH
indicator promotes focus and aim during
pitching practice.
ACCESSORIES VHHSDJHIRUGHWDLOV

www.whitelineequipment.com
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The Original
Osborne Porta-Sock™ Screens
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7’H x 6’6”W
Storage Size: 4’H x 7’2”W x 3”D
Sock Size: 4’10”H x 4’6”W
#S105 / 52 lbs.
Original Equipment Net Replacement Kit
#SN321 / 10 lbs.
Slip-On Pillow Case Style Replacement Net
#SPCN321/ 10 lbs.
8’H x 8’W
Storage Size: 5’H x 8’8”W x 3”D
Sock Size: 6’H x 6’W
#S105XXL / 61 lbs.
Original Equipment Net Replacement Kit
#SN322 / 11 lbs.
Slip-On Pillow Case Style Replacement Net
#SPCN322/ 10 lbs.

Second layer of netting
DFWVDVDEDIÀHWR
deaden the ball.

Socks are double
tied every mesh for
maximum durability.

6RQO\

Osborne
Full Frame Big-Sock Screen
 7KHHQWLUHLQVLGHRIWKHIUDPHLVDVRFN
with a second layer of netting on the back
WKDWDFWVDVDEDIÀHWRGHDGHQWKHEDOO
preventing “pop-back” and improving ball
capture.
 )
 UDPHFROODSVHVGRZQDQGOHJVWHOHVFRSH
DQGVZLYHOXQGHUFUHDWLQJDÀDWFRPSDFW
screen. This allows for easy transport
through doors and minimal storage needs.
 6
 RFNLVGLYLGHGLQWRXSSHUDQGORZHUEDOO
capture regions.
 7
 ZRDGMXVWDEOHYHUWLFDOURSHVFUHDWHXS
to six target zones for advanced hitting
drills and to promote focus and aim during
pitching practice.
8’H x 8’W
Storage Size: 5’H x 8’8”W x 3”D
#S135 / 66 lbs.

Second layer of netting
DFWVDVDEDIÀHWR
deaden the ball.

ACCESSORIES VHHSDJHIRUGHWDLOV

Dual sock zones.

Screen breaks down for
easy and compact storage.

Protective Screens

Osborne Protective Screens

7’H x 6’6”W
Storage Size: 4’H x 7’2”W x 3”D
#S101 / 47 lbs.

ACCESSORIES VHHSDJHIRUGHWDLOV

Slip-On Pillow Case Style Replacement Net
#SPCN349 / 10 lbs.
10’H x 10’W
Storage Size: 5’10”H x 10’8”W x 3”D
Single Net - #S119 / 68 lbs.
Double Net - #S119D / 76 lbs.
Original Equipment Net Replacement Kits
Single Net - #SN347 / 9 lbs.
Double Net - #SN347DBL / 16 lbs.
Slip-On Pillow Case Style Replacement Net
#SPCN347/ 14 lbs.

Knocks down
for storage.
Legs swivel,
fold under the
screen, and the
extensions
slide in.

812.634.6308 fax

Slip-On Pillow Case Style Replacement Net
#SPCN345 / 7 lbs.

Original Equipment Net Replacement Kit
#SN349 / 6 lbs.

|

Original Equipment Net Replacement Kit
#SN345 / 5 lbs.

8’H x 8’W
Storage Size: 5’H x 8’8”W x 3”D
#S108 / 53 lbs.

877.717.2892

 
 ¶DQG¶KHLJKW6FUHHQVDYDLODEOHRQO\ZLWK
single netting.
 
 ¶6FUHHQDYDLODEOHZLWKVLQJOHRUGHOX[H
double netting.
 )
 UDPHFROODSVHVGRZQDQGOHJVWHOHVFRSH
DQGVZLYHOXQGHUFUHDWLQJDÀDWFRPSDFW
screen. This allows for easy transport
through doors and minimal storage needs.
 2SWLRQDOZKHHONLWDYDLODEOH

|

 'HOX[HGRXEOHQHWWLQJRQFHQWHUSDQHORQO\
 +
 LQJHGZLQJVDGMXVWWRQHDUO\DQ\DQJOH
 DQGIROGÀDWIRUWUDQVSRUWDQGVWRUDJH
 3
 URYLGHVDODUJHDUHDRISURWHFWLRQIRUD
number of applications.
 2SWLRQDOZKHHONLWDYDLODEOH
7’H x 12’W
Main Panel: 7’H x 6’W
Wing Panels: 7’H x 2’10”W
Storage Size: 7’H x 6’W x 4”D
#S137DC / 78 lbs.
Pneumatic Wheel Kit
#ASWTRIP / 13 lbs.

Optional Wheel Kit
makes for easy transport
RQDQGRIIWKH¿HOG

Original Equipment Net Replacement Kit
Hinged wings are single netting while the center
panel is double netting. Set comes as a 4 pc.
set.
#SN361DC / 8 lbs.

www.whitelineequipment.com

Osborne Tri-Fold Protective Screen
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Wings fold for transport.
Shown with optional
Wheel Kit.

Wheeled Version

#36 Net

#60 Net

812.634.6308 fax

Our new and improved line of Pro-Gold screens, the Pro-Gold Series II, features more models, an improved frame, and deluxe pneumatic
wheeled versions. This year we have added the Guardian Series that adds a built-in extended overhead guard to the ‘L’ portion of our
Standard-L and Mini-L screens. The frames are made with heavy-gauge round 1.66” Allied Flo-coat® galvanized steel tubing, which is 2
gauges thicker than our original line and a larger diameter. Screens come with two leg options: standard and wheeled. Standard legs on
the mini screens feature a 54” leg w/brace on one side and a shortened 24” leg on the pitching side to minimize tripping. Standard legs on
the regular screens feature a 54” leg w/brace on both sides. Both wheeled versions feature a premium 10” pneumatic wheel along with extra bracing
for added support, and have a shortened 24” leg on the opposite side. The mini screens have a 42” wheel base compared to the 54” wheel base of
the regular screens. We kept the same pro quality dual layer netting constructed from #36 or #60 weather-treated knotted nylon sewn into a pillow
FDVHVW\OHVOLSRQQHWIRUGRXEOHSURWHFWLRQ$OOQHWWLQJVHDPVIHDWXUHDVXSHUGXW\ò´KLYLV\HOORZFRUGIRUPD[LPXPVWUHQJWK/DFLQJFRUGLQFOXGHG
to close up the bottom of the net.

#60 Net

Pro-Gold II
Pitcher’s L-Shaped Screen

|

¶[¶Z¶FXWRXW
#36 Net - #04666K / 52 lbs.
#36 Net w/ Wheels - #04667K / 62 lbs.
#36 Net Only - #04653N36 / 4 lbs.
#60 Net - #04668K / 55 lbs.
#60 Net w/ Wheels - #04669K / 65 lbs.
#60 Net Only - #04653N60 / 7 lbs.

www.whitelineequipment.com

|

877.717.2892

#36 Net

Wheeled Version

Pro-Gold II
Mini L-Shaped Screen

¶[¶Z´FXWRXW
#36 Net - #04672K / 42 lbs.
#36 Net w/ Wheels - #04673K / 51 lbs.
#36 Net Only - #04655N36 / 4 lbs.
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#60 Net - #04674K / 44 lbs.
#60 Net w/ Wheels - #04675K / 53 lbs.
#60 Net Only - #04655N60 / 6 lbs.

Pro-Gold II Mini Square Screen ¶[¶
#60 Net

#36 Net

#36 Net - #04670K / 42 lbs.
#36 Net w/ Wheels - #04671K / 51 lbs.
#36 Net Only - #04654N36 / 4 lbs.

Pro-Gold II
Softball Screen w/ Cutout ¶[¶
Cutout hole size is 28” x 28”.
#36 Net - #04664K / 54 lbs.
#36 Net w/ Wheels - #04665K / 64 lbs.
#36 Net Only )LWVERWK3UR*ROG6HULHV,DQG,,
#04652N36 / 5 lbs.

Pro-Gold II
Square Screen w/ Sock

¶[¶
Sock size is 4’ x 4’.
#36 Net - #04662K / 59 lbs.
#36 Net w/ Wheels - #04663K / 69 lbs.
#36 Net Only )LWVERWK3UR*ROG6HULHV,DQG,,
#04651N36 / 9 lbs.

877.717.2892
|
812.634.6308 fax
|

Pro-Gold II
Square Screen

#60 Net - #04660K / 58 lbs.
#60 Net w/ Wheels - #04661K / 68 lbs.
#60 Net Only )LWVERWK3UR*ROG6HULHV,DQG,,
#04650N60 / 9 lbs.
¶[¶
#36 Net - #04676K / 70 lbs.
#36 Net w/ Wheels - #04677K / 80 lbs.
#36 Net Only - #04656N36 / 10 lbs.

Giant Square Screen

www.whitelineequipment.com

¶[¶
#36 Net - #04658K / 54 lbs.
#36 Net w/ Wheels - #04659K / 64 lbs.
#36 Net Only )LWVERWK3UR*ROG6HULHV,DQG,,
#04650N36 / 5 lbs.

Pro-Gold II
Tri-Fold Protective Screen (8’ x 16’)
#36 Net - #04678K / 112 lbs.
#36 Net Only - #04657N36 / 15 lbs.
Optional Wheel Kit - #04679 / 13 lbs.

Replacement Nets
for Pro-Gold Series I
Protective Screens

L-Screen
#36 Replacement Net
#01721 / 5 lbs.

These are Replacement
Nets for the original series
of Pro-Gold nets.

L-Screen
#60 Replacement Net
#02809 / 7 lbs.

8’H x 10’W
Square Screen
#36 Replacement Net
#01725 / 8 lbs.
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Pro-Gold II Guardian
Pitcher’s L-Shaped Screen

¶[¶Z¶FXWRXW

#60 Net - #05000K / 62 lbs.
#60 Net w/ Wheels - #05001K / 72 lbs.
#60 Net Only - #04952N60 / 8 lbs.

Pro-Gold II Guardian
Mini L-Shaped Screen

¶[¶Z´FXWRXW
#60 Net - #05002K / 51 lbs.
#60 Net w/ Wheels - #05003K / 60 lbs.
#60 Net Only - #04953N60 / 7 lbs.

Convert your current Pro-Gold Series II L-Screen to a Guardian Screen with this Extension Arm Kit!

www.whitelineequipment.com
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Our newest addition to the Pro-Gold II Series, the Guardian Series, adds a built-in extended overhead guard to the ‘L’ portion of our Standard-L and
Mini-L screens. The extended overhead section provides an additional 3’ in length at a 45º angle. The height at the highest point is 8’8”. Available with
both standard and wheeled leg options. The Guardian Series exclusively features #60 weather-treated knotted nylon netting sewn into a pillow case
VW\OHVOLSRQQHWIRUGRXEOHSURWHFWLRQDQGPD[LPXPGXUDELOLW\LQDFDJHVHWWLQJ$OOQHWWLQJVHDPVIHDWXUHDVXSHUGXW\ò´FRUGIRUPD[LPXPVWUHQJWK
Lacing cord included to close up the bottom of the net. See details below on how to convert your existing standard Mini-L or L into a Guardian screen.

44
Pro-Gold II Guardian Extension Arm Kit
This kit allows you to convert your existing standard Mini-L or L frame into a Guardian frame. The process is easy: remove the top hoop section of the
frame, add the two new arms, and reattach the top hoop. Then, replace your old net with a new Guardian replacement net. Extension Arm Kit includes
two arm pipes with hardware. The complete conversion process requires purchase of both the Extension Arm Kit and a Guardian Replacement Net.
#04999 / 6 lbs.

We are excited to offer our new Aluminum Series to the Pro-Gold family. These professional quality frames are made from 1.9” Sch. 40 aluminum
pipe. The frames are all aluminum and feature fully welded brace mounts and fully welded axle and leg supports. The four support braces are made
from galvanized steel tubing for extra durability. All four models feature deluxe pneumatic wheels attached to an all aluminum axle. The wheel base is
50” wide on the Mini-L and 60” wide on the other three models. The front leg, which is 28” long on the Mini-L and 43” long on the other three models,
is capped with premium Sch. 80 PVC caps. The Aluminum Series exclusively features #60 weather-treated knotted nylon netting sewn into a pillow
FDVHVW\OHVOLSRQQHWIRUGRXEOHSURWHFWLRQDQGPD[LPXPGXUDELOLW\$OOQHWWLQJVHDPVIHDWXUHDVXSHUGXW\ò´FRUGIRUPD[LPXPVWUHQJWK/DFLQJ
cord included to close up the bottom of the net.

877.717.2892

¶[¶Z¶FXWRXW

#60 Net - #05020 / 70 lbs.
#60 Net Only - #05024 / 13 lbs.

812.634.6308 fax

#60 Net - #05019 / 67 lbs.
#60 Net Only - #05023 / 10 lbs.

Pro-Gold Aluminum Series
Square Screen ¶[¶

|

Pro-Gold Aluminum Series
Pitcher’s L-Shaped Screen

|
www.whitelineequipment.com
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Pro-Gold Aluminum Series
Mini L-Shaped Screen ¶[¶Z´FXWRXW

Pro-Gold Aluminum Series
Giant Square Screen ¶[¶

#60 Net - #05018 / 51 lbs.
#60 Net Only - #05022 / 6 lbs.

#60 Net - #05021 / 85 lbs.
#60 Net Only - #05025 / 20 lbs.

Pro-Gold Rebounder

www.whitelineequipment.com
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This sturdy multi-position rebounder is
perfect for baseball or softball practice.
Rebounder adjusts in 5º increments
up to 45º in either direction, simulating
JURXQGEDOOVOLQHGULYHVDQGSRSÀLHV
by adjusting the angle. The complete
frame and legs are made with 16-gauge
round 1.66” Allied Flo-coat® galvanized
steel tubing. The internal frame is
7’H x 7’W and the legs provide a 60”
wide overall base on each side. Four
galvanized steel braces on each
side add additional frame support.
The knotless net provides consistent
springback direction compared to
typical knotted netting and is just over
6’H x 6’W. Rebounder can be used from
either side.
#04852 / 82 lbs.
Replacement Net & Bungee
#04853 / 4 lbs.
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Universal Protective
Screen Wheel Kit

'RQ¶W PXVFOH \RXU VFUHHQV WR WKH ¿HOG
6LPSO\ UROO WKHP RXW 'HVLJQHG WR ¿W
protective screens with up to 2” dia. round
or square tubing. Extra heavy-duty steel
construction features large turf-type wheels
and dual clamps for secure attachment.
Does not work with Osborne Screens.
#01727 / 12 lbs.

A

B

C

Bucket
Not Included

D

Lifetime Universal
BB/SB Topper

E
F
Steel Tube
Insert & Plate

Steel Weight
Molded In!

Osborne Back Saver Ball Bin

This deluxe, large capacity caddy is a real back
saver! Transport enough balls for the most
extended practice! The dolly-style design tips
back, rolls easily on the 10” diameter pneumatic
tires, and features a convenient “handle bar”
design for a comfortable grip.
 &
 RQVWUXFWHGIURPKHDY\ZDOOǪ´GLD)OR
coat® galvanized steel tubing to eliminate
rust and corrosion
 3
 QHXPDWLFZKHHOVUROOHDVLO\RYHUXQHYHQ
WXUIDQGZHWLQ¿HOGFOD\
 %
 DOOEDVNHWLVFRQVWUXFWHGZLWKSUHPLXP
Osborne #72 braided nylon netting for years
of trouble-free use
 +ROGVEDVHEDOOVVRIWEDOOV
 6WDQGV´WDOOZLWKD´ZLGHZKHHOEDVH
 ([WHQGVIRUZDUG´
#A695 / 36 lbs.

Lifetime Series
Features our heaviest and thickest base and the
top stem is constructed from solid polyurethane,
making this tee nearly indestructible. Provides
a “lifetime” of use! You’ll retire before this tee
fails!
Pro Hexagon Single Position With 1 Stem
#T206-PRO / 14 lbs.
E

www.whitelineequipment.com

Osborne Deluxe
Back Saver Ball Caddy

Feature our standard base thickness and the
heavy wall top stem are a hollow tube design.
The Single Position Tee includes a steel plate
molded into the base for added weight to
prevent tipping.
Single Position Tee With 1 Stem
#T206-1P / 11 lbs.
5-Position With 2 Stems
#T206-5P / 13 lbs.

Osborne Bucket Tee

|

C

Professional Series

F

Now features a new and improved
universal baseball/softball “Elite” Tee Top
for maximum durability. The Bucket Tee is
one of the most popular batting tees ever
created! The fully self-contained hitting
station includes a padded “seat” style lid,
allowing all the stems and several dozen
balls to be sealed with a lid for transport.
When you are done with tee drills, use it as
a soft toss seat. Height adjusts from 25” to
40”. Extra heavy-duty construction features
a heavyweight steel plate on the bottom
to prevent tipping, and a galvanized steel
tubing stem.
#T204 / 12 lbs.
Replacement Elite Tee Top Section
Standard - #T203P-ST / 2 lbs.
Extended - #T203P-XT / 2 lbs.

812.634.6308 fax

Osborne Bucket Buddy

Osborne Poly Tough Tees

|

B

 7
 KHFRDFK¶VEDFNVDYHU6HFXUHVDEXFNHW
at waist height so you don’t have to bend.
When the balls run out, simply change out
the bucket in seconds.
 $FFRPPRGDWHVDQ\EXFNHW
 ([WUHPHO\SRUWDEOH
 +
 'VWHHOFRQVWUXFWLRQZLWKQRQPDUULQJIHHW
IRUJ\PÀRRUV
 %XFNHWQRWLQFOXGHG
#A670 / 12 lbs.

D

The Osborne Poly Tough Tees offer an
unmatched combination of quality, durability,
and value. These super tough professional
grade tees are among the most durable batting
tees made! Constructed from heavy-duty solid
polyurethane and feature a 10-year warranty.
Tee stems adjust from 22” to 38” and stay in
place when hit. Compare the features and
pricing and see why these are the best value in
the country! Made in the USA!

877.717.2892

A

Perfect height for both live pitching practice
and seated soft toss. Functional design allows
the bin to be folded, trapping the balls during
transport, and reducing storage space.
 (DVLO\KROGVRYHUEDVHEDOOVRU
softballs
 6WRUDJHVL]HLV´+[´:[´'
#A690 / 19 lbs.

Heavy-Duty Rubber Batting Tee

2I¿FLDO VL]H KRPH SODWH EDVH 'XUDEOH VWHHO
tube insert with a large steel plate embedded in
the base for enhanced durability. Height adjusts
from 21” - 36”. Breaks down for transport.
#01217 / 13 lbs.
Replacement Top Extension Tube
#01736 / 2 lbs.
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